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Ottawa, April 8.-~ln the House of . Thomas city council has adopted a 
Commons yesterday Mr. Brodeur asked it ; eurfew bell by-lew.
it was the inti .ion of the Government to ; xid. Colquhonn will not be a candidate 
submit for the decision of the Judicial in Hamilton for the Legislature.
Committee of the Privy Council in Eng
land the queetfog already submitted to the in Constantinople on Wednesday.
Supreme Court in relation to the subject Four deaths from yellow fever on board 
of the Manitoba schools. Sir John Thomp- vessels at Baltimore occurred on Wednee- 
son replied that the question involved the dey.
further question as to what parties had or j a consistory for the purpose of creating 
had not the right to appeal ; also those new Cardinals will be held at Borne on 
who might or might not desire to appeaL June 18.
Aa to these points, the Government was Twenty-six horses were burned to death 
not possessed of foil information. In a livery stable fire at Troy, N. Y., on

Sir Adolphe Caron, replying to Mr. Thursday.
Grieve, said that it was not the intention The United States House of Represents 
of the Government to reduce letter postage tivee the Senate’s Behring Sea bill on
from 8 to 2 cents, nor was it the intention Thursday
to rednc. th. fc. for recitation, nor was ( „nnnll meeH„g of th. Dominion

, ^“tion w-h,ld
°°Hon. Mr. Foster, replying to a question, ' B7th® caving in of a mine nearBreelau 
said that it was not the intention of the on Thursday, eleven men were killed and 
Government to preclcde shipments of tea man7 injured.
coming directly from the country of I The execution of Prendergast, the mur- 
growth from transhipment in another i derer of Carter Harrison, has been further 
country. He gave the same answer in re- stayed until July 2. 
gard to coffee. I A settler named Moggridge,

Mr. Davin then continued the debate on Prairie. B. C.. has been shot and 
the budget. wounded by burglars.

Ottawa, April 4.—Mr. Fairbaim in the 1 Six hundred yards of p 
House of Commons yesterday said he seized at Burlington Beach 
would like to hear what the Government Kerr on Wednesday.
had to say in regard to the outbreak of j Welsh members of Parliament will aak 
disease among some cattle in the county of for a committee similar to that which will 
Grey. 1 be granted to Scotland.

Hon. Mr. Foster, answering, said that ! Seeding has commenced in the Mooso- 
some time ago Dr. Sproule, member for 1 mjn district, bùt will not be general in 
East Gray, sent in a report with a diagnosis j Manitoba for two weèke yet 
of the symptom. of the d.eeeeo mnong | A roclrt for tho preTention of crime h*. 
cattle in that county undoubtedly the 0™niMd in Chicago, similar to the
name aa referred to by Dr. Lnnderkin. | Parkhnrst Society in New York.
The letter was immediately referred to -v-adding that there was no cause for alarm ®reen8°®[° • °a* s “*8*° aW“° «
and that he wouid make further inreetiga- “J ''.'r”‘ght
tion and report. He read a telegram from - ^ K „
Prof. Smith to this effect cent to the Miuie- The Newcastle Steel Company of New-
ter of Agriculture. caetle Pa.. » aard to hare found a good

Ottawa. April 5.-It is now generally ; market for eteel billets m Canada, 
considered that the budget debate in the ,
Dominion House will continue well into miner named George Anderson deliberately 
next week. A number of members have blew his brains out with a shotgun, 
yet to speak on it, but the interest has : In the breach of promise suit of Steele 
subsided since the principal members of vs. Campbell at Cornwall defendant settled 
House have had tiieif say. ; by paving Miss Steele $750 and costs.

Hon Mr. Foster, yesterday, in reply to : Near Cherokee, Mis».. Mrs. Wm. Ray 
Sir Richard Cartwright, said that the ( mond and her three children were drowned 
Finance Department was pre 

nt to the Departm

i Stylish Millinery Toronto, April 8.—Replying to Mr. 
âorke in the Legislator» yesterday. Hvu. 
Mr. Dryden said he had received word of 
an outbreak among cattle in Grey county. 
Upon receiving the information t$e de- 

with Dr.
Andrew Smith, one of the Dominion In
spectors for contagions diseases. Under 
hie authority the district had been visited 
and the affected animals examined ; the 
conclusion cam* to being thlt the dleeeee 
wm not contagious, but arises from local 
eaueee, and wm mainly due to the special 
character of the food, which wm Mid to 
contain more or Ism ergot Dr. Smith 
had reported that m soon aa the food 
wm changed the animale would speedily

Mr. Field moved the second reading of 
hie bill respecting the registration of 
births, deaths and marriages, which pro
vides for the keeping of duplicate returns 
of registrations.

The second reading wm carried on di-

Mr. Waters moved the second reading 
of a bill to amend the Municipal Act

The bill was read a second time.
Mr. Monk’s bill, to amend the AessM 

ment Act, seeking to combine the office of 
county collector and treasurer and to em
power the taking of assessments later in 
the year than at present, wm read a second

Toronto, April 4. —In the Legislature 
yesterday 
question of 
absence from 
desk had been broken and papers had been 
taken out Some of them had been ad
dressed back to him again, but others had 
entirely disappeared. Although the lock 
had been since fixed, there is no guarantee 
that it would not happen again.

Sir Oliver Mowat moved the House into 
committee on the bill to make farther pro
vision for the solemnization of marriages. 
It provides that persons not being widows 
or widowers shall not marry under the age 
of 21 years without {the written consent of 
parents or guardian, and ,no license shall 
issue to a person under the age of 16 yean 
without the production of such written 
consent. To parties under the age of 14 
no license shall issue at all

Mr. Meredith suggested that the limit of 
age for obtaining a license to marry should 
be fixed at 18 instead of 16.

The House then went into Committee of 
Supply and passed several items of expen
diture on public works.

On the item of $240,000 for Public and 
Separate schools, Hon. Mr. Rosa spoke to 
some length, showing the work accom 
plished by the Ednoatioaal Department.

Mr. Stratton introduced a bill in the 
Hones yesterday to amend the Municipal 
Act. i,.

Supplementary estimates to the amount
$250, were laid before the House.
Toronto, April 5.—In the Legislature 

yesterday the following bills were read a 
third time:—Respecting the eite of the new 
Legislative and Departmental buildings— 
Mr. Fraser. Respecting St George’s 
church, Kingston—Mr. Harty. To enable 
James Henry Carpenter to practise dentis
try—Mr. Carpenter. To enable the trus
tees, executors and executrix under the 
will of Richard Stubbe to lease certain 
lands—Mr. Tait. Te confirm an agree
ment between the London Street Railway 
Company and the village of 
—Mr. Tooley. Respecting allowances to 
the Supreme Court judges—The Attorney- 
General

Dr. Gilmour moved the second reading 
of his bill to abolish the personal covenant 
in mortgagee

Hon. Mr. Hardy Mked the mover te con
tent himself with having the bill dis
cussed, and not to press it farther.

Dr. Gilmour declined to withdraw the 
bill.-'find it was declared lost on division.

Mr. McColl’s bill to raise the amount of 
personal earnings exempted from taxation 
from $700 to $1,000 received a second read-

u Frlghtfbl Result ot an Explosion In • 
Fireworks Factory.? When Looking

est, or qualty good as the beat, just as you desire.

.'vlgFive deaths from cholera were reported
Show Rooms of Rob’t Wright & Co.
At rear end of Store,

Now Open for Season’s Business.

Latest Novelties in the Millinery world always 
on Exhibition. Visitors always welcomed.

Kid Gloves

partment hadTHIRTEEN MEN WERE KILLED.

Wins Others Were Seriously Wounded—A 
Number of Girls Employed In tho 

Factory Have a Narrow 1
chmv t.o«M 1'srt mated

at «100,000.Carpets mPetersburg, Va., April 9.—On Satur
day an alarm of fire was turned in and wm 
soon followed by a loud explosion. Fif
teen minutes later there was a second ex
plosion. These explosions were distinctly 
heard for over a mile and were caused by 
fire breaking out in the fireworks factory 
of C. N. Romaine & Bros., in Blandford.

The fire originated in the building where 
powder for whistle bombs was madei The 
flarnSk spread very rapidly and were quick
ly communicated to the other buildings 
used for.the manufacture of firework».

There were three explosions The first 
wm a small affair. As soon aa it occurred 
Messrs. Romaine, Bland and Tosh rushed 
into the drying room and there the second 
and fatal explosion occurred and they were 
kil[ed.

Dress Trimmings I A number of girls employed in the fire- 
r I works factory escaped just before the
IOr pretty I second explosion. The killed are : Chas.
DreSS goods 1 N. Romaine, Capt. James T. Tosh, John

i t-v® |B. Bland, James Rowland, Robert Row-ana Uress I land, Wm. Traylor, Edward Traylor, Jae.
Trimmings I Bryant. Qnincy Livesay, James W. Per-
^ 5 i, I kins, and Thoa. Woodfolk (colored). Nine
Lome and have I meu were badly wounded, 
a look through I On the opposite side of the street from 

rP. j I the fireworks buildings, all of which are 
OUT UreSS' VOOdS I brick structures, was the trunk factory of 
F)pnartmpnt I Messrs. Romaine Bros. & Close, by which

I stood the large. brick tobacco factory of 
Bland Bros. & Wright and the old whiskey 
distillery now unused. All of these build
ings with stock were burned to the ground,

Imported direct I J «iïSJ iMLot u. 
from Germany than $75,000 or $100,000.
Thnucnnrln nf The Mayor has called tor a public meet-
1 ilOUSanaS OI I jng to take action on the sad affair, 
pairs tO select I John F. Harris, another victim of the 
f Pact I ®xl)l°8*on> died yesterday. Another dead
from. raa I body has been found near the river bank,
blacks from I OC. I but it coaid not be identified. Engineer 

I Farley’s condition is critical 
per pr. up, var- I At a mass meeting

• dinals, all sizes, | ti.no® »»» "■»•*> ™> »
Tan Colors,
Ladies and Chil-

Moquette. Greatest value ever offered. Get our prices. in Ottawa on

Telephone 149. GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. House-cleaning time 
with all its joys has budded 
once more. 41BBOCKVXIiX,E

are here in 
every style 
size and price.SEEDS

Garden, Field and Flower

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.i"
at Hall 
mortally

ike net were 
by Inspector

l.

- Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
. . BllOCKVILLK Dress GoodsWe invite you to call 

and see how well we 
can do for you in 
Lace Curtains, Curtain 
Draperies, Curtain Poles, 
Window Shades, &c.

BUELL STREET,
PHYSICIAN , BURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR. andA full stock just received—A1

Fresh & Reliable *5Dr- Stanley S. Cornell
Mr. Glendenning, rising to a 

Mid that daring hie 
ouee the look of his

ATHENS privilege, 
in the H

MAIN STREET,
Specialty Diseases op Women 

Ufflce Days:—tne afternoons of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

LINSEED MEAL
£3

GROUND OIL CAKE
For Feeding purposes, at theJ. F. Harte, M.D., C.M., '■1

Activity is now the order 
in our White wear 
Department.
White Dresses, Drawers, 
Corset Covers, Chemise, 
and White Skirts, 
at about price of material. 
Every article fits well 
and is beautifully made.

Lowest Market Price.

House Athens.
requiring quantities of Seeds wil 
rices right, and we nvite enquiry. HosieryPa 

find i
At Cowboy, C.B., on Friday morning a

ALLAN TURNER & CO. of lumber.Dr. F. H. Koyle
Chemists and Druggists

king street, brockville.From 9 a. m to 1 
“ 4 p. in to t>

22-93 yesterday, in reply to '
•ight, said that the ,

preparing a case ; while crossing Buttahatchie River, 
department of Jastice 1 Thomas Fraser, for the last ten year* 
whether proceedings Principal of Owen Sound Public Schools, 

could be taken to recover the sum lost by | died on Friday after a long illness, 
the failure of the Exchange Bank from the ! Joa Beauchamp, of Hull. Que.
party who guaranteed the original deposits. of eleven children, was run---- -

injured at Aruprior on Wednesday.
Farmers of Centre Wellington are form 

ndicate to shi 
no demand

Telephone 111.

M. A. Evertts,
Tl ARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY

to be prese 
for an opinion as toafternoonyesterday 

relief fund.iÈM it the uxenange tfanic irom me 
party who guaranteed the original deposits.

Sir Richard Cartwright asked whether,

a dehcit. m the reveune for the carrent and | t|)*re.i; „„ demmd ^ them at prewmt 
Æ'ïïï* I A. Do^s'ey dii d suddenly of hear!

$720'000fÜraf’at I Î5T and toor’^hÜ

Hon. Mr. Foster said that if Sir Richard 4ren ... 
understood that he had atated that he ex A war lia. broken oat la the Cheyean, 
nected a deficit as betweeu the revenue and Arapahoe country. Indian Territory 
and expenditure for the fiscal year he (Sir and troops have been sent front El Reno, 
Riohar.i) was mistaken. It was the in. Oklahoma.
tention of the Government to ask legia- Two deaths were caused by the trolley 
lation in reference to the fast Atlantic ear. in Toronto on Thursday, a boy namen 
gervicp, Hatton and a man named Kinghorn being

Ottawa. April 6.—In the House of Com- , the victims, 
mon» yesterday. Hon. Mr. Paterson reply- ! Four men were drowned in the Chain
ing to Air Mu lock, said that Lieut. CoL hoochie River, opposite Columbus, Ga., on 
Lazier had neither been ’retired, bus- ( Thursday, while fishing, by the capsizing 

nded or temporarily displaced ” from ! of the boat
command of the Fifteenth Battalion. Hugh MoCaffery was killed near Port 

The colonel lmd been granted leave of Lambton on Wednesday in a. collision be- 
absence on March 81, as he had desired to tween the schooner Theo Vogee and the 
go to the United States on private business. ' steamer Majestic.
The command of the battalion was in the j Mr. Cummings, a well-known citizen of 
hands of the senibr officer daring the Oakville, is building a $10,000 music hall 
colonel's temporary absence. for the town, the corner stone of which

Hon. Mr. Daly, in response fo a question 1 was laid on Thursday, 
by Mr. Charlton, said that 44.242,219 acres a two-year old- child of Aaron Herd, 
of land had been granted to railway corpo- Pickering, accidentally fell into a pail of 
rations in Manitoba and the Northwest hot water and received injuries from which 
territories up to January 1, 1894. he died the following day.

Hon. Mr. Foster, in reply to Mr. Edgar. The dwelling house of John Newman, 
said that under the tariff tea and coffee near Osceola, Pa., was burned on Thnrs- 
might be imported m bond through Lon d and Mrs. Newman’s mother, 80 years 
don, but there must be through bills of of waa burned to death. 
ladlhrongh bills of lading were re- , ConaUble George Pendleton of the North- 
qnired m all cases. i west Mounted Police, who formerly lived

Ottawa, April 6.—In the Senate Mr. near Toronto, was crushed to death near 
Bonltou. in moving for » return of the port Saskatchewan the other day.

charge,! by the \P.B condemned M, Hannah Beewetherick, eged 5»,who 
ged discnmmntory rates which the Uvad „lth R,T. Martin Lowry to London, 

attempted to kill herself by cutting her 
throat with a razor. She wiU recover.

The Executive Committees of the Sheep 
and Swine Breeders’ Associations held a 
joint meeting in London, Tuesday, and 
transacted considerable business of im
portance.

The will of the late Mrs. Cornelia Coe* 
ter of New York directs that her Entire 
fortune of $1,000,000 be devoted to build
ing a mausoleum in Wbodgreen Cerne-

fatallyOne of the sûre paths to 
economize is through 
Rob’t Wright & Co.’s Store.

A SENSATION IN NEW BRUNSWICK.wBrown & Fraser. Evangelistic- Services In St. John's, N.B., 
Come to an Abrupt End.

St. John, N.B., April 9.—Religious
Remember our New Corset—Reinforced Hip. | circle* were thrown into quite an excite-
_ . .. „ 11-11 -1111 I ment late laet night when it became knownRemember our New Corset—High bust with shoulder that a man who had been conducting

I evangelistic services here under the name

The celebrated D. & A. Corset now well assorted. Nurs-1 iL?mg i.n, supposed wife .behind. Thé 
ing Corsets. Summer Corsets,’Maids; Corsets, Girls’ Corsets :~d“2d tK.^n^rX-e
for stout ladies, Corsets for slender ladies. | w»s gimib, that he «a, formerly a Metho-

dist minister, and that her name was Mrs. 
Frost, that she cleared out from Greens- 
point, N.Y., a year ago with Gibbs, the- 
latter leaving his wife behind him. They 

Halifax and carried on evangelistic 
ey arrived 
have since 

woman’s

dren’s sizes.

“FMrown” Roal Es a°Ke ERAS r
V[rjSSi of

jr. straps.
Wood, Webster, & Stewart

BARRISTERS, &C.
BROCKVILLE AND ATHENS 

Ono mombur of tho firm in Athens Tuesday 
Wednesday and Thursday of every week.

John F.

F
Until further notice, we will 

Shave and Cut Hair at all 
reasonable hours. Our razors 
are keen, our scissors and clip- 

sharp, and our wax 
perfumery of the best.

Give us a call and see for 
yourself.

to loan on easy terms. 
OOD, Q.C.

H. A.
. w Geo. R. Webster. B.A 

Stewart. Robt. Wright & Co.Dunham Block—Opp. 
Court House Avenue

went to
services there until May. Tb 
here in September, where they 1 
lived as man and wife. The 
maiden name waa Garrison and she was 
divorced from Frost. She has a son here 
aged 22 and a daughter aged 10 years. 
Their evangelistic services have been at- 

crowds. Gibb's disappear- 
the fact that his wife is on 

his truck, although not yet ia the city.

c. C. Fulford. per are
antk

London Westssss
Court House ave.. BrookviHe. ___________ __ LEWIS And PATTERSON

Piano Tuning trading large 
ance is due toBROCKVILLE

W. G. McLaughlin

Razors and Scissors put in order 

on short notice.

Never before has there been such a selection 
to choose from We may advise you that our I St. John. Nfld.. April 9.—It is reported 
assortment of New Spring Dress Goods is most I that the Governor lias said that lie will re- 
numerous here, that all our goods are quick to I [use to accept the resignation of any mem- 

, , ,. , , ? n * I her accused of corrupt practices, but headapt themselves to your every need. ] But I bag mad# no declaration of his intentions 
what of it? We're not chumps enough tv I regarding dissolution yet. Government 
think that others are of exactly the same mind. I members all draw sessional pay, so that in 
It requires careful consistent work in the store I event of their being unseated they 
as well ns sensible advertising to make busi- ’^.“of ïiïÏÏ&ï“

ness successful. I Q( the public departments have been paid
salaries due at the end of March. The 
excuse given is that no money is available 
to pay them until the supply bill is passed. 
They did not make a quorum, however, to 
puss any bills. Continual telegraphic cor- 

ndence is going on between the

Great
Easter

The Newfoundland Crisis.

The Gamble House,
ATHENS. i

hïï&JïïS ?ahBeg,?hKronThSL;nHA8e ing.
Mr. Clarke’s (Lanark) bill dealing with 

exemptions from local taxation of farm 
lands in towns agd cities was given a 
second reading.

Toronto, April 6.—In the Legislature 
yesterday, on motion of Sir Oliver Mowat, 
the House went into committee on the bil.

Councils of Conciliation and

Sale?SOCIETIES
the alleg
company were charging. He said the 
issuance of preferred stock last year placed 
upon the company the necessity of raising 
additional revenue to meet the dividends 
which would be necessarily payable on 
this stock. To raise the additional reve
nue they imposed additional freight rates 
upon those sections of the road where 
there was no competition, hence greater 

farmers of (he

of sThe Important Fact Is This: respecting
Arbitration for settling industrial disputes.

Sir Oliver Mowat proposed to fii tho fee 
of arbitrators at $4 for the first sitting, 
and an allowance of $6 a day and $8 for 
half a day.

The clause passed and the bill was re
ported with amendments.

The bill introduced by Hon. G. W. Ross 
yesterday, entitled, “ The City Manhood 
Snliage Act of 1894,” is to apply ouly to 
the cities of Toronto, Hamilton, Ottawa 
and London. I ta operation is to be ex
tended to Toronto immediately, and to the 
other cities named after the next general 
election. The bill abolishes the system 
under which the assessors place manhood 
franchise votes on the list The qualifica
tion remains the same as at present, but in 
addition to the voter having resided for 
twelve months in the province and having 
been for three calendar months a resident 
and been domiciled in the city, he muet 
have been for thirty days prior to registra
tion, as well as the election, a resident of the 
electoral division on the list of which he it to 
be entered.

Toronto, April 7.—On the orders of the 
day being called in the Legislature yester
day, Hon. Mr. Harcourt rose to make a 
statement with respect to the alleged tarn 
paring with desks. He eaid that it ap
peared that daring the recent debate on 
the outbreak of tuberculosis at the Gnelph 
farm, Mr. Gleridenning and other members 
quoted from a letter written by Professor 
Robertson. A reporter of the Empire 
staff sent to Mr. Glendenning asking to be 
allowed to look at the document. The 
letter was sent to the reporter, who 
inadverdently retained it in his pocket for 
some days, when he bad it placed aa Mr.. 
Glendenning’s desk, enclosed in a letter, 
and marked, " returned with thanks ”

Mr. Glendenning said he remembered 
the circumstances as described by Mr. 
Harcourt, but eaid there were other papers,, 
including a letter marked private, which 
were taken and not returned.

Mr. Waters moved the second reading of 
Mr. O’Connor’s bill to amend the Assess
ment Act by exempting the plant and. ap
pliances of gas and electric companies and 
providing that a telephone company, 
whose head office is not within the pro
vince of Ontario, should be assessed upon. 
the net profits earned in ettoh municipality, 
available towards dividende for share
holders. i

Dr. GUmour’e mil te amend the Act im
posing a tax on doge, and for the proteo-1 
tion of sheep, was read a second time.

Sir Oliver Mowat’e bill to provide hr 
the appointment of deputy police magis
trate» in eitiee was read a second time. »

Hon. Mr. Ross’ bill to provide for the 
final settlement of the common school ; 
fund Was read a second time.

The Executive Committee opposed the 
repeal of the salary reduction by-law on 
Friday. The heads of departments will 
be asked to report on the question of ro
ad insting the salaries of their subordinate 
Officers,

The number of student» in attendance 
dnriug the past session at the dairy school 
in ouuneotion with the Ontario Agricul
tural College was 10$. “’T *

Farmersville Lodge
No. 177 

A. O. U. W.

Every department is wide-awake, and no 
pains are being spared to make your interest-
uniform with our own. No matter what your ,. , ....
want, may be in « he dry good* line 205 Kind ^.to ££?££
street is well adapted to meet those wants I It ia that the Governor
with the best selection of goods the market I requested Goodridge, the leader of the 
produces. I Opposition, to endeavor to form a Ministry.
1 * 1 Goodridge declines any information. The

trials will be resumed.

ifil Dress
Goods

responaence is going on ueiwueu ms 
Governor and the Impelial Cabinet Op- 

itionists fear his delà 
means o consent

es

North-'burdens fell on the

Hon. Mr. Bowell said the information 
asked for would be brought down. 

Ottawa. April 7.—In the House of 
the following bills

G. O. C. F. election
P.S.-^Small profits are the basis of all our work. The patrons of Hemldbk City Association 

have condemned the resolution passed by 
the Grand Association regarding 
to be taken by Patrons in tl 
elections.^§SÊËM

Woman and Four Children Burned.

LEWIS * PATTERSON |
Mrs. O’Neill and six children were 

in the house and did not awaken 
was almost too late to esca

Commons yesterday 
were read a first time:

Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper—To ameud 
the Harbor Masters Act.

Mr. McKay-^Toh^corporate the Wei- The Advisory Board of the Manitoba De
land Power and Supply Canal Company, partment of Education has appointed a 
Limited. i committee to consider the question of in-

Hon. Mr. Daly—To make further pro- treducing the teachi g of agriculture in 
vision respecting grants of land to mem- I the public schools, 
here of the militia force in active service The two year-old little daughter of Wm. 
in the Northwest. Ray, living at Red Bank, near Newcastle,

Mr. Dickey moved the first reading <Jf N.B., was badly burned while trying to 
his bill to amend the Electoral Franchise save her doll, which in some way had 
Act. The bill, which provides for female I caught on fire.
suffrage to a limited extent, was read a | j. \V. Trolliuger, a leading citizen of 
first time. j Shelby ville, Tenu., shot and killed his

Mr. McMullen asked the number of bush- non in-law, Wm. Poeey. Posey had de
als of corn imported and ground into gerted his wife, and Tredlinger had for- 
human food on which a rebate of duty waa bidden him the house, 
made during the present year, 1892-3.

Hon. Mr. Wallace—676,763 bushels.
Dr. Sproule, on a question of 

read an extract from a speech

the stand 
he comingTEL. BELL.

161.
I sleeping 

I until itI When they were rescued the mother 
I four children were so badly burned as to 
I make it necessary to send them to the hos- 
I pital. A 18 year old ^girl’s injuries are so 
I serious that it is feared she will die. The 
I fire was discovered 
I fire department’s services available.

%
I. O. F. udC. M. BABCOCK’S

7.S0. Vlaltora .!«$■ J^'UKRaON. c. R.
r. J. GILROY. R. S. '

HI. WHITE & CO. GBAND DISPLAY . OF
too late to render the

SPRING ND SUMMERMerchant Tailors.

Millinery Iloy Burned to Death.L

Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W. â Stratford, Out., April 9.—The children 
of Mrs. Newcombe while playing in the 
barn on Saturday set fire to the building 
and before assistance could be rendered 
a boy of about 4 years of age 
to death. The mother, hearing the screams 
of the children, made desperate efforts to

Wed., March 21st and Following Days-1 HrS
pital in consequence. A horse and cow, 
which occupied the building, were also 
burned.

ter than ever prepared to turn out first- 
class work. They arc going out of Ready 
Made Clothing. Hats, Caps and Furs, and will 
devote their whole time and attention to the 
Ordered Work Department, which is now un
der the supervision of Mr. Hkcklinokr, form
erly with Mr. G. E. Ashley, of this town, which 
is a sufficient gurrantec of ‘he quality of work

2STO 356
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Milil Sabeni, the Syrian dealer in Turk
ish coins at the World’s Fair, committed 

privilege, j gtiicide jn New York on Thursday by 
i of Mr. shooting himself. The loss of his money 

Charlton to show that lie (Mr. Charlton) aligned as the cause, 
was % commercial unionist. /T'^'tieoluM Griffiths ie now on a globe-trot-

Mr. Chprlton asked several questions x€- ti ^ an.j expects to reach Winnipeg 
garding certain crown customs seizure» Cn May 5, en route to London from Yoko- 
madein the year 1892 3, and Hon. Mr. hama. He expect» to lower Nellie Bly’s 
Wallace replied. ; record> and make the trip in 66 days.

Sir Charte» Hibbert Tnppar, in reply to A bright comet wm direoxered by Mr. 
Mr. Lister, said in «lntion to th. nia» 0ale 0f Sydney, N.S.W., cn th. night of 
eeiwons m Ontario, from 1887 to 1893, th. A.,riJ 2. The discovery position of the ob- 
closs season for whit. fh.h was from th. je'ct „„ right pension, 2h..80m.. 48 
1st of November down to the 80th of mo. ; declination sooth. 55 dee. 36 min. 
November in each year; for pickerel, from
the 15th of April to the 15th of Hay; lor j cut to pieces by » Trolley.
b.M from the 15th of April to the 15th I Montreal, Qnc.. April 7.-J. Bronsresn. 
ofltoy. In 1894 the only change wm on, of ,he e^ploye? o( the st Btnolt 
made in connection with the clore .«son , while driving np Park svsnnc last
f;r I*?1' y’ TK 0th, °f M,J night collided with an olcotric car and waa
the 30th o Jane.- There l. no =1om ««on ^ leoe, Hi, ri smMhed to
for pike, herring or stargron Th. mcah ; lk)m. and the here, wm killed ontright. 
of seines for catching white fish is four ; 6
inches, extension measure; the mesh of Killed bv m Troll®»

nets’sre allowed. (Llcmw. for poond n.t “ÆLTrë’lfcdd'‘Z % wSîmmfhm 
fishing wiU be granted a. nanal in Lak« S ‘llTSiLb^i
Huron, St-Clair mid Erie: for hoop net *"* lj*‘ hl* U,e No bl,me lB attaehed 
fishing in Lakes Huron and St. Clair; for , 
gill net fisning in Lakes Huron and Erie. - 
No seine fishing will be allowed in Lake I 
Huron, the river St. Clair, Lake St Clair 
or the Detroit liver.

was burned

WILL TAKE PLACE ONiffleient gur 
ill turn out.

m. wTOpposite the Market 
BROCKVILLE

ITE X CO
MONEY ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND.

Every Department is now complete and stocked with the best goods and 
every novelty the markets have put forth. I ironing Mill strike over.

The best value in all kinds of Dry Goods and the greatest choice in Cen-1 o£

tral Canada. I tario mill strikers and the officials of the
The Mantle and Dress Making Rooms are now in full swing, and tit and I "preeideu’t DMUttle'eahTths

finish guaranteed. We will be glad to show you through. I ,trik. vs, practically nettled and although
I he refused to divulge the result of the con-

Do not fail to see the bargain counter. • I fereuces. he stated that a compromise had
been offered by which a slight increase of 
some of the lines on the new scale of wage» 
was grm.teil.

ONTARIO

MONEY TO LOAN

WANTED.rolSSSSSB.SSSÿfeS
first mortsag c on Improved farms Terms to

We

Money to Loan.
'rrSitAWf's AOn real es 

[ interest, C. UK. BABCOCK, Vof

BROCKVILLE Mary Connolly GeU Fourteen Tear*.
Halifax, N.S., April 9.—Justice

Weajherbe delivered sentence in the case

Cottage to Let at Charleston Lake. I
---- 7------ s ■ 9 •------------ I print' ntiary. The prisoner expressed sor

Lake View Cottage is delightfully situa: I row f. r wiiat st.e bad done. She wiU be 
ed on the north shore of Charleston Lake, about | taken 
a quarter mile from Armstrong’s summer re- j , 
sort hotel and five miles from Athens. Ont I L\
This cottage oecupiesa beautiful and command I Eli 

ositlon on a height of land overlooking th- 
waters. with a fine view of the Islands. Kch»

. TELEPHONE 197.

^$ÊÊÈiBp, : ". :
A

to the motorman.

100,000 DEACON Died In Her Kltehen.
Bright, Ont. April 7.—Mrs. Peter W. 

Bristow .was found dead in her kitchen 
last evening. She had evidently fallen 

I against the stove, as there waa a email 
wound on her forehead

D<» Chester »nd subeeqnently 
tvuialv department of the 

• pi-i.i.einiary.
«tl While Shooting

ism i Xonctow. N.B., April
aw1 I ‘ hunting totality
per I aXoitnum «uonC Dirait», mm* mob. *m- 
l««‘| .tnelis tin bert left his home on Saturday 

I no Utmt to shoot wild geese at Coouigne 
I or. a ..ut tim» unies

n;r.
ewiltt ti.e

F This
ing position on

"th a fine v 
Rock. Englishman's Monument. Bine 
and Harbor View hotel. Beautiful 
irronnds, Shallow

- j t
Wild Geese. 

9.—The news of 
come* from Consigne, on 
Straus, near here. Ku-

AND CALF .SKINS Eleven Men Killed.
Brbslau. April 6.—By the caving in of 

one of the shafts of the Koscitlen mine, 
near this city, yesterday.
Milled and o large number injured.

% Mount si
grounds. Shallow sandy bathing boa 
fectly safe for ladies and children. Fi 
well water and ice. The cottage is nicdly plas
tered, painted and contains seven rooJaa. cOn 
sHlng^of sitting, dining, kitchen and ttjnr hr>< 
rooms. Thit furnished rottave and tw*> -«VH1 I . 
boats will be ready i o i uni by the 1st of June I 
by the week <rr month. A llrod or d'dtrttc I ” 
person can find real and cool breesea at a slight I :”i 
cost. For terms apply 10 I lie

Pfw M©Cully*» Case.
Toronto. April 0.—The charge brought 

against Dr. 8." E. MoUully by Mrs. Mar- 
Aeph y Elated by Gas, I garet W illfong waa investigated beft-ie the

Baltimur*. Md . April 9.—Frank L police magistrate y« tterday. The doctor 
Buviter, a printer, was awphyxiat.d yes- was committed fur trialA bail being^ r»> 
ti riiay morning. Ha was « native of eeivrd for $10,000.
Oqyoeo and waa 2| t ear» old.

eleven men were ’
HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 

THE BROCKVILLF 
TANNERY.

A. G. McORADY SONS

iSjSS k Op. ressjvs 

t work tn tbs

geese as uoouigne 
troiu shore. He 

anu woilht snooting at géra» h* 
.. v.. h a i.. the bouk and Ural The re- 

u. U.e gmi knocked niiu overbrard and 
was drowumi tie leave» a Wire and- 

faujs.j is, oxittiyUhtmeU circumstauced.

m
-
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■<:t§A Farmer’s Son Tortured cotoo table «ad to postpone, can oniy b* 
subject to the poles thst govern all 
motions in Canadian Parliamentary 
procedure and to no other.

Divisions otthe Saktssh
The lecturer then proceeded to expiai» 

succinctly the tallowing divisloni of his

1. How preeidlng oB 
». Order of business. ■
8. Notices of motions and

/ OUR PUBLIC MEETINGS. Æfltne

mountings, for a siege train, could be 
taken apart so that no portion weighed 
mere than three-tons, fen hours being 
required to mount it A « inch mSti 
gun Bred Bve rounds in slxty-nlne see- 
onde, each time at a different range and

gun fire at 100 yards range without a 
single penetration, while the plate 
hitherto need was penetrated at every 
shot, the Gatling gun almost cutting ft

THE ARIZONA KICKER.
MOW JIM WHEELOCK RENEWED H» 

SUBSCRIPTION THERETO.

v
tt xt ruceift
n< tin vossiti

(Hucce—or to JT. £, MJpht

Fruit § Commission

by*■ rmm OR. BOURINOT, C M.G.. TELLS HOW
they should be conducted.

OOHime TO TBS BOOTS m BONTES 
ABS UNABLE TO WALT.

Lieut.-Colonel Houghton Resumes the 
Attack on Gen. Middleton.

1 #, i

■ -

Tuesday Afternoon England Onr Example In Canada—Growth 

of Representative Inttltetlene—Varionsllflg1ÉÉ1
cere am

WHO SPQK£ OF RETREAT ?
B. LoV&RII*

A
..

jtfM of Oooksvtile-The Father Telia

Minutes of proceedings. 1 
A Proposal of motions 
A How motions, and amendments

VVHOI.ESAIÆ AND RETAIL

BEOOKYILLE
OYSTERS IN SEASON Two (2) Sroese—Tilspho»* 4 la * itib

Sir read's HaUmnU Is the United Ber-Psrllanieatarr Procedure Miploleed.
else Mogozine Should be With

draws as Valut to canedlaa 
The Oeneral’e 

Memory Blamed.

••Tbs conduct of Public Meetings 
wa the title at a recent lecture by Dr.
J.O. Bonrinot. O.M.G.. a subject of no 
little interest in s country like this, 
wherawvery man is called upon at «oms
time or other to set in s public capacity, TM ptunons question.

Æ !?; rS'St whole, and 

mental principles android select committees,
govern public assemblies of all *u‘de 12. Reconsideration of a question.
He commenced by eaying tbit tms 1& rniatory motions-to adjourn, toUyonths^le.topo^.stc.

toSriyttidthat '“tVwL plrTof Par” In drawing to a oonclnrion the leo- 
liament were those who use the greatest tarer drew sttention to the fact that all 
silence," but those were words of over the leading roles which govern poblic 
three centuries ago This is the milen assembliee in Canada are the result of ninm of lawvera*politiciaus and talkers, the bmrineee haWte of Englishmen and 
One could wish m these days for are- theirdew-endantsas weU ««of their 
vivalof the Pythagorean system, and love for free dieonesioiL They Ulnstrato. 
the eatabliahment of a party of silence, like the English constitution,
Bnt, as it is. a country like the Doiuin- "The clear and written law—the deep- 
ion, with its frequent public meetings, trod footmarks 
its free government, its admirable Of ancient custom." 
municipal system, its many Legislative Laxity of pr 
Assemblies, its ecclesiastical synods, the successful
scientific and literary gatherings- must Every role is intended to give an oppor- 
be bwaved more or lees by talk, or, in tnnity for due deliberation, to ensure 
other words, debate. relevancy of debate and prevent anyone

.___ v™a i„ Iv.es.» The ancestors of the English race who being surprised by the sudden conslder-
" IU^ V|. „ „„ emerged from the forests and marsh- ation of an important public question.
*• * "sh—tiuere N-tei... *o( Germany ,nd Denmark had «1- But if asked what ii eeseutially the
Many distinguished people are *imoy waye the right of discussing in public most important proceeding in legislative 

ed at times by ’the appearance or ^gembliee the questions of the day. In assemblies, he would reply:—Under our 
“doubles.” Of these some are doubles these days, however, instead of a clash- system of party, which, with all its to
by nature; others, impelled by t îe lo.'t in_ Qf epears, as in the old Teutonic herent defects, appears the only practic- 
of notoriety, pretend to be the parson meetings of which Tacitus wrote, we al and workable method of reaching 
they especially envy or admire. -Not have a constant clashing of tongues, definite results in governing a State, 
long ago. says Tit Bits, a German ifh^e old public meetings were directed the most important proceedin
American made himself conspicuous in ^y d|dce9 or heretogaa, who were called House of Commons is when the !
London by posing as the Duke of Tec«c. eai,]0rinen. from whom have come down orders the “yeas” and “nays” and the 
He played the role without interruption ^ thege pro8ajc times the well-known division bells, set jangling sharp and 
for some time, but finally bis conduct and 0ften abased designation of alder- clear by the electric spark, summon the 
became so erratic that he was arrested man [n the filtration of centuries the members to take their places and vote— 
on the charge of swindling. The Im naine has undergone a considerable the climax of all debate. This division 
perial house of Austria has also a modification, but nevertheless he was is the logical sequence of all discussion 
• double. ” At Broun, while a perform- qUite sure the modern inheritors of the in and out of Parliament. It is to make 
ance was being held in the City theatre, narae can certainly make ns more com- these bells ring that political parties 
a well-dressed, handsome young man fortable than could the ealdormen combine to meet in conflict. Party gov- 
entered and desired to be Shown to the of other dav9 when there were water ernment means a vote on the floor 
mayor’s dox. where he introduced him worka, sidiewalks. street paving, .or Commons House. All rules of prooe- 
self as the Crown Prince of Austria. BU bur ban improvements to represent an dure, all political organizations, have 
The,mayor saw at a glance that he hau overweening civic amb tion. ami those their real significance when the bells 
to dfeal with a madman ; as he could not nece9gities of onr civic life which help ring in the lobbies of the people’s House, 
remove him without a disturbance he tQ ma-Ke muuicipal taxation so light and where Governments rise ana fall, 
entertained him until the end of the bearable. Dangers to be Avoided,
first act. when he succeede in geing common Law «r Parliament. Bnt divisions are taken to no purpose,
nd of the soi distant prince, w - Dr. Bonrinot then went on to say that votes are thrown awav, rules of proce-
qnently proved to be a merchant s som &u meetingn from the simple primary, dure valueless, if peoples andParlia- 

Niitrthe. ex queenof be . y ward, village, town and city assembly, mente are not governed by discretion,
clai mi a double. The person so designated ^ the complioatetl session ol Parliament. jnBtice and patriotism. Our system of 
carries on a KU1^1^,11Hin]. PPemB to are more or leee aoverned by the lead- government—its executive, administra
it fter na,VC 19 ÎKÏÏÎm w an? the PrinciPlM of th® co:i,’cnon ,law °i tive and legislative methods-hasall the 
l>e no resemblance between her and toe Parlia:„ent that system of rules and essential elements of strength when 
ex queen. Still, she ^ reason conventions which has been adapted worked in this spirit of discretion. Un-
wide as her double and for thl® from the elaliorate system of the Eng- der no other system would it be possible
A practical joker, learn K lish prototype of nil Legislative Assem- to harmonize the antagonistic elements
little tr^eswoman intended to visit a and ‘established by uiuvre and race, religion and*language which
corrain town ^ prescription in this country to meet ex- exist in Canada. One fp-eat danger
th-.lie would honor it mth her presence, [sting conditions. As a matter of fact, most be always avoided, and that », 

aturally thinking that e the differences of law and procedure are the sectarianism which represents the
the queen, thousands gathe _ , reLitively few—the method ot putting bigotry of past ages of religious feuds,
railway station on the y pec^ , motions and amendments thereto being and means not simply divisions in polit-
oMly to find that they had ^hoaxed one of thoSP differences ; but where they ical partiea. but national disintegration. 
l.Yt-rvone in Copenhagen Jj®8. do exist they should necessarily govern In studying the form do not let us for-
the Czar s double, a ban y all assemblies in Canada that have a get the substance. No constitutional
Vlf risen. so. ^ ini,taken permanent code of rules or by-laws of j rnie9t n0 mere forms of procedure, can
the Czar «to ^ v anity^and or<ier anl clehnt® for their Kul.,lance i of themselves make a people happy and
fur him. This flattered his vanity ana The lecturer then gave an interesting great, unless their rulers recognize, ,u 
he endeavored t° counterfeit bisillus historical gketch of lhP first meetings of > [he fulie9t 9ense their obligations to the 
tnou8 model in all Canadian Parliaments at Quebec and j state, and exercise their power with
was announced that Alexande Newark a centni'v ago. when was laid discretion, and endeavor to elevate pub-
his way toil^°Pen“aK®n;.^aiJ‘9® . in the basis of the rules of order and pro 1 ]jc opinion. The machinery of the most
appear at the head of thByroccmo cedurc that govern all public assemblies admirable constitution that men can
a launch exactly like the Czar s. ana in tho Dominion. Tim first Parliament frame from the experience of the world’s
later on he would dnve his four in^h a Qf Lower Canada met in the chapel of history may be relatively worthless, 
tnrough the Crowded streets, bo g an old stone building at Quebec, gen- while the large powers and responsibili- 
n-ht and left to the cheering populace. erallv km)Wn as the Intendant e palace, ties that are entrusted to the governing 
lie*ag rich he scattered money free y, and 'overlooking a noble prospect of bodies—powers and responsibilities 
which fast added to his P°P'“®rt.;£; mountain, river and plain. The little never embodied in acts of Parliament— 
lint the adulation he received Parliament of Upper Canada assembled ^ forgotten in view of party triumph,

h -
guided the Legislative Assemblies of Btance g proveg that the natives, in 
Canada to conform ns nearly prec- Btead cf being averse to leaving their 
ticable to the parliamentary regulations ancegtrai villages, are steadily moving 
of the parent state. Now, when an from more densely peopled areas to 
Englishman. fAmiihar^with the lrnpenad thoge where the population is less crowd - 
Commons, looks down for the first tune #d. algQ that widow remarriage is prac- 
on the Canadian Houses, he will at once tically universal in Behar. Orissa, 
recognize the fact that he is in the Qbota-Nagpore, and among the lower 
presence of an assembly where the most cagteg Qf Bengal proper, and is unknown 
essential British forms and usages are q , among a very few high castes 
still observed. everywhere and the more respectable

Soudras of Bengal proper. This report 
Dr. Bonrinot then left the historic algQ gtatea that infant marriage does not 

phase of his subject, and proceeded to exj8t to any appreciable extent except 
state briefly the lending principles and in north east Behar and among the 
rules that should govern public bodies Brahmins, Kayasths, and othen purely 
in Canada. Every aRsemhly has neces- goudra castes of western Bengal. It 
aarily its special rules adapted to its alg0 ghoWB the great progress for 
peculiar organization, but each and all , Mohammedanism, which has increased 
should be, and are n fact, governed by more than 9 per cent, in Bengal proper 
those old rules of Parliament which -n tbe j^t decade, while the increase of 
regulate debate, the making and putting uindtitom is less than 5 per cent. This 
questions, the introduction and passing ^ ^ explained to be due to the desire 
of bills, the procedure of Committees of Qn the part of the lower castes to adopt 
the Whole and of select committees, religion which treats, all men as 
and. in short, such other proceedings as 
_r well calculated to ensure calm j ^
deliberation, full discussion and sound 1 . „ „ . .
legislation. Firmness, courtesy, tact. ! a Disappointed Hu.banti.
impartiality, and willingness to give j .Sympathetic Friend ; I hear that your 
every one nn opportunity to express partner has skipped with $20,000 of your 
himself ou the subject under considéra- money. . ' ' . ....
tion. are the essential qualities of a Business Man : Yes, but that s not all the. 
Chairman. He should occupy an entire- ungrateful scoundrel did. 
ly independent position, and should take Friend : What else did he do? 
no active part in debate in ordinary i Business Man : He neglected to take my 
public meetings; and the limitation of wife along with him, and he has been flirt- 
the chairman to a single vote, given ; ing with her for the last six months, the 
only when an equality of votes occurs, ; ungrateful scoundrel ! 
is the most expedient course. In board, j Perfectly Helpless.
ÜT'SirKSt n°3 ' Mr.MB.nlU,,: S. y» hare quit, ibbot- 

With thegsneral conduct of affairs, and [red from your throat tronbls, M,„ Co-
^nrtirth°.M™toate ! E;=otm„n: Y,.; hot it has left ms in 
of large asss*nbliss. called for public \ tf,rrlble c™dl ilon, Th? Dootor “7e l 
pmpwes this arrangement is wholly •h“11 neTer 1,6 “ble to rai6e m-v T01ce or

^tS«ftL£ ! ™ru,L "That ianot,ary rerion.;

nUuavotwc SSSÆSÏS “ ^ntsoppore™

without risk. .honld try to kite mB, for tUBtanoB.
Remedial Art.

The horse was balking and backing all 
over the avdnue, and a chappie with a 
pretty girl by his side was watching its 
performances.

“I think,” remarked the yonng woman, 
“that they ought to send it to the art 
school."

“To the art schoolT” 
pie, without the faintest 
panion’s meaning.

“Certainly."
"And why, pway?”
"To cultivate its talents for drawing, of 

course. Don’t yon think it needs it?” 
And the chappie caught on several hours 
later

From The Toronto News.

Four miles from the village of Cooke
ville, which ip 15 miles west of Toronto 
on the Ciedit Valley division of the C.
P. R., on what is known as the “Centre 
Road” Urthe farm ot Thomas O’Neil.
In the village and for miles around he 
is known as a man airway» ready to do 
a kindness to anyone who stands in 
pe<-d of it. B**cause of t is trait in his 
character, whatever effects himself < r 
his household is a natter of oourem to 

Ue and the Boya.—For the past five or the neighbors gem rally. So it happ n- 
alx days the editor and proprietor of the ed that when his eldest <on, Wiliam 
Kicker, who is also Mavor of the town, a O'Neil, was stricken down last spring, 
member ofthe Territorial Council and a and fdr monrhs did not go out of the 
candidate for Poet master, has been honor- .. . .ed with the company of an eastern editor, door, those living in the vu initv were 
who came west to get rid of hie asthma, all aware of the fact and frequent en- 
He came prepared to find a certain hail quires weie made regapling th*- young 
fellow well met sort of society in this Wh*m after suff ring sev reiv

^ °'Nil

hadn't been In the Kicker offioe orer half reappeared »"ind and we 1 hia case was 
an hoar when old Jim Wheelook kicked iha talk of the towns ip. oor whs it 
the front door open, staffed a $8 bill Into congned to the immediate vicicinit? of 
onr rh^ptoï'er^aWd™ Cooksvil.s, a- an outer ripple of the tale 
had run out, and he wanted to renew it, reached the News, but in such an .n- 
and his action was perfectly natural and definite shape that it w.ms thought ad- 
all right. We had to dodge the bullet, of visa ble to send a reporter to get t'-e 
course, but that's whet Is expected of a ticu,Hre of the rn8e.
thtaTS^dte»'11 *-th publie.,i„, in the public 
editor turned pale and shivered and wanted inteiest On teaching Coo^sMlle tlie 
to go right away on the stage. He assured reporter found no difficulty in lo ating 
us that if a subscriber should do such the O’Neil farm, and after a drive of four 
a thing in New York, Boston or Phil- ., , ,
adelphia he’d be arrested and jailed for or five nnles the place 
hia hilarity. Following old Jim came Dan Mr O’Neil -as found at the barn at- 
Strothers, half drunk, as usual, and he tending to his cattle, .and on being 
helped himself to the contents of our jug, made aWiire of the reporter’s miss on 
took both hande off the office clock and d h sto in a stra.ghtf.rward

aPCr‘cC8rtd ^kKtolS manner. He Lid : -Yes U h tru • my 

a word. boy has had a remarkable expert.
Onr visitor from the East was amazed enCP. I a as afraid he wasn’t going to

that we permitted any each familiarity, , lietto, at ai]^ |Qr the ilditor did him 
HFtVd«»-r~iBII m V. no good. At the lime he waa taken ill
K||Fll"ll!i«.!aj|fl crr~ he was working for a fa. mer a couple
llll .. I W of milea from here, and for a tira las,

spring he did a lot of w rk on the 
roa-1, and while he was working at this 
th re was a s|*ell of cold wet w- ather, 
when it rained for nearly a week. He 
kept working right through the wet 
and lie came home with his shoulders 
and wrists so sore that he JO-ild’nt work.
He got gradually worse, the paihs 
spreading from his shoulders and wrists 
to his hands and then to his legs, 
finally settling in his knees and ankles 
and tt-et, so that he couldn’t stir at a'l 
some days.
Stveetsville

OLD JIM whkelock renbws. an attack of rlieumatiem, an<l a’t' ough
saying that it would be considered almost he kept visiting him every few days I 
a "state prison offence in his jurisdiction. and giving medicine, it did not seem to 
aud when we laughed at him he aeeraed The p„im ,|id not quit
hurt. Wed like to Bee a entter run a , : . ,r , „ n„
newspaper out here on the exclusive eoci- an<l the boy was suffering, dreadt'd \. 
ety plan! If we had editorial room^on the Why when he would wake in the morn- 
fourth floor and obliged people to send up . jn„ j,e couldn’t stir a limb, but gradu- 
their cards, every window p.ne and door duril tlie day, he would gela
panel would be shot out before we could f .® ,, . L ‘ .1write np ten lines on a dog fight. People littl ; easier so that he , ould Sit up foi 
in this locality want to see and feel of an awhile. His feet wev- swoll n so muon . 
etlitor a dozen times a day. The editorial that he could not ger on either *ts or I 
rooms must be handy to drop into, and atockjn$,g Af er he ha I ' een locto - 
tliere must be vao.mt places on the edito- . e 0 „ ,„i„ i»o xuifb »frial table foraub-cribemto real their heela. "‘S f»r "early two months with ut get- 
Our leading editorial of two weeks ago ting a bit Letter, 1 convlutfotl to tiy 
entitled “The Business Outlook” was something else, so the nextjftim • I went, 
written ou a table on which seven different to Toronto I got three l-oxes of Dr. 
enbaenbera had both fert. During the Wi„iams. Pillk piih at Hugh Mil er’s 
first three months of our career Jiere we 
were very exclusive, and the result was drug store.
that we had only eleven subscribers, and tions w ith the Pink Pills, but the fir t j 
were notified by the Vigilance Committee foox ,iid uot s* em to do him any good,
to come off the perch or have a barrel but he had scarcely begun the se inn I " r~'".
kicked out from under us. Dan Strothers , . . .........' . _ ■; i,..,aj.iv . Jr n» ImL, .goes out with a gun about four times a box when he began to o| - Have '1 p-nod Stock of tzenuillC all-WOol Yam ffll^ViOth,
year and rounds up a dozen sub.crib.re and by the time thud box waa ..-one he Have a good Ol genuine au w
for us each time, and we can’t afford to wus as well and sound as ever, and "hs will DC prepilfcd to sell the StllTie at moderate prices,
put on any freezing dignity with him, not not H p,in sine -. He is now aM times be oreoared to pav the highest market price for
even if ht- takes the pendulum as well as __ u furm miles . . . ^ r 7 0the hands off our clock. . workl”8 * «■**■'« about six mi ea wQO, ;n cash Qr trade.

Before attending the Friday night meet tr m CookhMlle, anil is as sound and 
ing of the Common Council we sought to hearty as any young man • an be. 
prepare our friend for several little emerg- On his return to Toronto, the repoi - 
ei.cies which might arise, but as he saw ^ ealled at t|„. 8tore of Messr . Hugh 
us buckle on our guns just previous to .... ç „ .starting out. he Memed di.m.ywi i* a Mdler & Co., 15, King street eaa , to 
matter of course, when the aldermr:» ♦-ms hear what that veteran druggist had. to 
together here on council nights they tlsp gay about Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, j 
the mayor on the back and call hira^bld jje remembered .Mr. O’Neil getting the ! 
man and exhibit a brotherly feeling. When pink pU|, anii 0„ a second vi-it Mr. 
our Eastern fnmd witnessed this fraternal , , . . . . t n , D i
greeting he was shocked. He said that O Neil had told him that Pink Fi Is 
the New York alderman who should dare had cured hi** son. Mr. Millar, in 
rtlap the mayor on the back or put a boot an8wer ttî a question as to how thi- 
aguinst his coattails would be treated as a pamtion 80|d, sai I that of all the 
dangerous lunatic. During the session 1 1 , • , .•
Alderman Scott of the Third Ward arose remedies known as proprietary médi
at the wrong time to etnte the need of a cines Pink Pills was the most popular.

ey. We He s-«id he sold more of these than he 
rot mad dy cf any other remedy he

°°r handled. This is valuable testimony, 
like Hugh Miller

ONTARIOonthereto, are put 
7. How the ibly isof an

SUBSCRIPTION
8. Debate of a motion or question. MorraaaL March 81.— Lieut -Colonel 

Houghton of Montreal, whose recent con
troversy with Major General Sir Fred 
Middleton caused quite a stir in military 
circles, has written another long common, 
cation in which he makes a strong attack 
on General Middleton for hi. condnot ot 
the campaign at Batoche. Col. Houghton 
deals with the two questions: First—Waa 
there actually a retreat to the lest camp 
ordered by General Middleton t Waa it 

need, and was it countermanded by 
him? Second—Was the following state
ment made by General Middleton in his 
•4 Suppression of the N orthWeet Rebellion, 
1885,” true or not : “ 
my senior officers were of opinion that we 
were not strong enough and ought to re
tire to onr last c*np and wait reinforce
ment I differed from,” etc.

CoL Houghton claims that the first 
question has been confirmed in the 
affirmative by Dr. Orton and other 
men who were pipsent In reference 
to the eeoond, CoL Houghton refers 
to the statement of the General, 
in which he saye: “ As far aa I remember 
tlie only two officers I talked with upon 
the subject of retiring, were Lord Melgnnd 
and Lieut. -CoL Boulton, who was strenu
ously opposed to retiring. ” The General 
having here affirmed that Lieut CoL Boul- 

oppoaed to retiring, the only 
officer who could have advocated the " re
treat ” was Lord Melgund, who is left 
alone to bear the stigma aa sole, representa
tive of the “senior officers” referred to in 
the "Suppression of the Northwest Rebel
lion. 1885.”

CoL Houghton adds: " I venture to say 
that there was not oue of the Canadian 
officers whom I have above mentioned 
that would have given him this advice,but 
that all to a man would have expressed the 
same opinion as Major (now Lient. -CoL ) 
Boulton did, and counselled him to remain 
where he was, even were it at the risk of 
lobing a large proportion of hie force by 
so doing, which would hâve been as 
nothing compared with the result, which 
would have been the immediate conse
quence of that sign of weakness upon the 
thousands of armed Indians who were just 
lying in wait and watching to 
cat jumped before making up their 
to cast in their lot with the Metis.

“As she two statements of Lieut Gen. 
Sir Fred Middleton are quite incompatible 
with one another, he should either retract 
that made in the United Service Magazine, 
so disparaging and unjust to his Canadian 
officers, and erase from what might be 
handed down to posterity aa a page of his
tory that stigma which he has ho unde
servedly placed upon them in his * Sup
pression of the Northwest Rebellion of 
1885,’ or else again contradict his own 
statement by taking back what he has just 
written over his own signature and ac
count for the discrepancy t 
can. In this matter I lea

SB $1X0 Pbb Year m Advance, ob 
$l.S5 iv Not Paid m Tonne Monies.

x:zâfiÉlésgü
Sclent, unless a settlement to date has been Its Peculiarities aud

Dangers, But I» the Mind af tlie West

ern Editor It Gets There all the Same.

-X ■ta Method

ADVERTISING

Insertion and 2c. per line for each aubee- 
A iberaMiscount'for ontraot advertisements.

PURE, FRESH, RELIABLE

Garden and Flower Seeds 

Timothy Seed 

Clover Seed

uent insertion. comme

Most, if not all, of

.,^r„^,^\r4j^hsr,o, t̂rain°d

ChÂÏF advertisements measured by a scale ot 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch. nistic to 

business.
rocedure is an 

prosecution
tago 
of 1

ROYALTY ANNOYED BY DOUBLES. Red and Aliske

which proved to Flour, Ground Feed, Salt—These staples at close figures 
Full line of groceries—special value in Teas Don’t fail to see 
our large stock of new crockery and glassware.g in a 

Speaker
w as reached.

Tftjp Athens Grocery Mott & Robeson
i

THRESHERS
USE LARDINE MACHINE OIL

The Champion Gold Medal Oil. which cannot be Excelled.#

McCOLL’S CYLINDER OILsee how the

HAS NO EQUAL. MANUFACTURED BYAilf McColl Bros. § Co., Toronto>

Ask your Dealer for “Lardine” and beware of 
imitations.

For sale by all leading dealers in the countryA I sent for a doctor from 
He said the trouble was

the best way he 
ve the choice to

Lyn Woollen DŒ1IÏShim and to the public, theirs of determin 
ing what amount of reliance ie to be placed 
upon the—let us call it ‘ memory ' of a 
gentleman suffering from such aberration 
or under such hallucinations (to use a quo 
que) as Sir Frederick Middleton appears to 
be.” tt\ :::0g0m

DEATH OF MAJOR LE CARON.

ployed hh a Spy on 
in America.

He Wa* Once Em 
Irishmen

London, April 2.—The Times announces 
this morning the death of Major Le Caron, 
who was once employed by the British 
Government as a spy upon Irishmen in 
America. The Times says : * He died yes
terday afternoon, after uiïering sometime 
from a painful malady. He bore the pain 
with the fortitude and iron resolution 
characteristic of his whole career. ”

gel
Lie;

Î Pi 6 ■èWe fol'owei th** tliiec-

and was s--nt to a
will remain while life lasts. Canadian Northwest Lands. 

London. March 30. — The statement 
which has been going the rounds of the 
Canadian papers, to the effect that the 
Hudson liny Company was seeking to 
absorb the Can .da Northwest Land Com
pany. is discredited in the best informed 
city circles. There are suggestions cur
rent that there is a possibility of co-opera
tion between the two companies in settling 
lands, but nothing more. The Canada 
Northwest Laud Company’s returns show 
that laud in the province of Ontario is 

selling at five per cent higher than 
the prices realized last year and fifteen 
per cent, better than the price of 1886.

lie Loyal to Friend.
If there is one trait more than another 

that should be assidiously cultivated by 
the woman who wishes to make herself 
popular, that one is loyalty to her 
friends. This trait embodies many 
other estimable ones, and is the basis of 
a lovely aud noble character. To begin 
with, the woman who Is' truly loyal 
never even thinks evil of those whom 
she has chosen to closely associate her
self with, let alone expressing senti
ments that might be construed into ap
pearing derogatary. therefore backbiting 
and unfriendly gossip never finds place 
among the natural failings that even 
the most perfect being possesses. When 
a woman lias been tried and has stood 
the test there should well up in the 
heart ot so staunch a friend a great 
fountain of thanksgiving, for it Is a 
lamentable, but painfully true fact, 
nevertheless, that there is something in 
feminine nature that combats a genuine 
spirit of loyalty every step of the way. 
Petty jealousies, suspicion, whether 
well grounded or not; envy and even 
malice are more apt to make themselves 
visible in the attitude of one woman 
toward another than is ever felt in 
man s dealings with man. The hardest 
censure and severest judgment always 
emanate from critics of the gentler sex, 
therefore the woman who has proved 
herself loyal through good and evil 
report alike has shown herself to be a 
rara avis that should be highly prized 
by those so blessed as to call her friend. 
—Philadelphia Times.

R. WALKERLyn May 20,18

A*r.nbild Undies In fanAda.

w-w is another way of saying “Beware”!
Be wary and don’t let dnyoneMr- 

II , suade you into buying any otner 
semblance of an emulsion of 
cod liver oil. Scott’s Emulsion of 

Lwlf pure Norwegian cod .liver oil apd 
hypophosphites, is such a wolfilçt-' 

——-j-.— ful curative agent and flesh pro- 
21 1 I ducer, that many worthless imita-

■x tipns are in the field. Scott’s Emul- 
L sion is put up only by Scott & Bowne, 
_ chemists,Belleville. Scott’sEmuZ- 

ÎFF sion cures Coughs, Colds, Con-

Assaulted His Employer's Daughter.
London, Out.,March 30.—James Dunne, 

a young Irish man from Biddulph town
ship, was jailed yesterday on a charge of 
indecently assaulting Margaret Peasketh, 
a daughter of h[s employer, and attacking 
Mr. Peasketh with a knife. The matter 
was afterwards brought up 
Lodge at G ran ton, of which both men are 
members. Dunne admitted the offence 
before the lodge and was promptly ex
pelled, while Mr. Peasketh was ordered to 
prosecute the case under pain of being 
prosecuted himself.

Wa
i#F) ¥

at the Orange

£lateral sewer down Jim Crow all 
called him to order, and he go 
and insisted that he had the 
Nothing but the sight of two 
peeping over our desk will 
Al'lerman Scott to time, and we’ve in 
him lay dowfi so often tl 
of the routine proceedings. On this occa
sion he promptly threw up his hands, and 
the affair wns all over in thirty seconds, 
but our Eastern visitor was whiter than 
flour and couldn't hold hie chin still. He 
said he wouldn’t be mayor of this town one 
day for all the silver in tbe Territory, and 
that if such an incident had occurred in 
Boston the whole population of the State 
of Massachusetts would nave stood up on 
their hind legs and howled with indigua-

1mm

^guna
coming from 
who is probably the oldest and most 
widely known druggist in Toronto. 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co. are to 
be congratulated on having produced a 
remedy which will give such results, 
and which can lie vouched for by the. 
best dealers in the province.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills arc a per
fect blood builder and nerve restorer, 
curing such diseases as rheumatism, 

ralgia, partial paralysis, locomotor 
ataxia. St. Vitus' dance, nervous 
headache, nervous prostration and the 
tired feeling therefrom, the after 
effects of la grippe, diseases depending 
on humors in the blood, scrofula.

Pink Pills give a

f/A Mail Dug Scare.
Waterloo, Out.; April 2. —Consider- 

excitement was caused by the appear- 
of a dog on Main street exhibiting all 

the symptoms of rabies. Many dogs were 
bitten and women and children attacked, 
one little girl having her hand lacerated 
by it. The citizens turned out with 
weapons, and after a good deal of chasing 
succeeded in despatching the brute. 
Owing to the uncertainty of the number 
of dogs that may have possibly received 
the virus the mayor has issued an order to 
the effect that all dogs must for the 
present be muzzled or tied np.

NAMING THE BABY.

iat it seems a part

able

7
sumption, Scrofula 
Gen oral Debility, ant 
all Anaemic Diseases. 
It prevents wasting in 
children. It is almost as 
palatable as milk.

Scott’s
Emulsion

z
Subjects ot Five Raiera, 

ofthe 1,600,000.000 of tbe'eartlie inhab 
itants the Emperor of China holds awav 
over 405.000.000; the Queen of England 
roles or protects 380,000.000 , the Czar 
of Russia is dictator to 115.000.000; 
France, in the Republic, dependencies 
and spheres of influence, controls .0, 
000 000; the German Kaiser governs 
55.000,000; the Saltan of Turkey lays 
down the law to 40.000,000; the Mikado 
of Japan has 40,000 000 subject» and 
the King of Spain rules over 87,000,000. 
That is to say. two thirds of the popula 
tion of the globe is under the govern
ment of five rulers. Here is monopoly 
with a vengeance.

Next day we took him over to the may
or’s office in the City Hall. We forgot to 
drop him a pointer, 
other great shock, 
mayor and naturally feel at home in our 
office. When we entered there were three 
of them sitting _at our desk and half a 
dozen others occupying the chairs, and the 
gang were trying to get up a fight between 
a rat and a gopher. Everything was free 
and easy and everybody good natun d. Our 
Eastern friend rolled his eyes in horror 
and almost fainted away. He said that if 
such a thing were to occur in Buffalo or 
Cleveland the financial credit of tbe city 

go np like a mule s heels. The finan 
-dit of this town hasn’t been hurt 

not even by a dog fight under the 
on which is placed the City Charter 

don’t anticipate that it will be. We

and the result wne an- 
The bovs made ua

important Notice!& erysipelas, etc. 
healthy glow to pale and sallo* com-6 

a specific for theaa •Vi/ pit*xions and are 
troubles peculiar to the female system, 
and in all cases arising front nient»! 
worry, overwork, or excesses of any 
nature.

Bear in mind Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills are never sold in b ilk, or by the 
dozen or hundred, and any dealer who 
offers substitutes in this form is t.rving 
to defraud you and should bd avoided.

Williams’

The P rev loue Question.
With respect to the " previous quea 

tion.” that rarely intelligible motion,
Dr. Bonrinot explained that the misap
prehension that so often arises as to its 
proper use and necessary consequence 
has arisen from confusing the rules of 
Legislative Assemblies of the United 
States with the common parliamentary 
law of Canada, alone applicable in this 
country. The motion in the United 
States " is not debatable and must be 
“put” at once ; in other words, it means 
the closure. In Canada it shuts off 
amendment, bnt not debate. On the 
contrarv. the debate goes on as before 
under our general Parliamentary law 
and it is only when the meeting pro
ceeds to give a final decision that the 
effects of the previous question is at 
once felt. If the meeting decide by a 
majority vaj^that “the question be now 
put,” thejjm vote must be immediately 
taken on the original question ; or, if the 
meeting negative the motion that “the 
question be now put,” then no vote can 
be taken at all on the original motion, 
since the house has decided that the 
question shall not now be put ; in other 
words, it is practically effaced or sùper- 

ed for the time being. If there is to 
^fibate when the previous question 

, the rule of an assembly 
specifically state. In the 
this or other definite rnle of 

close, the law of Parliament must pre
vail As respects "reconsideration of 
a question already decided, if an as
sembly has no special rule on the sub
ject. then a motion to reconsider must 
be regarded in the same light as any 
other motion and as subject to no other 
rules. For that reason he urged a defi
nite rule on the subject in every society 
or assembly. Questions were constantly 
arising in this country on account °t 
assemblies confusing United States 
methods of procedure with the common 
law and usage» of ,P»Fh*me°t- 
would, therefore, emphatically ImP™* 
this principle on his audience:—Unless 
the roles of an assembly are made clear 
in every particular, and there is a refer
ence in alicaaes of doubt to recognized 
United States authorities, all »”?h 
dilatory and subsidiary motions as the 
orrviona qosstton. to wMetm, to toy oo ago.

pjjUr
m\ 9m I have the agency for the Empire State9 : /the Bridge.Gleams From Ac

Cora—I saw Jack Enslow's arm around 
last night on the piazza. How 
i you. dear, when you are engaged 
other man? __

are old friends.

would 
vial ereaqueried the chap- 

idea of his com- Milk Can and Aeratoryon ^

to an , . . ,
Dora—Bnt Jack and I 

and this was only in memory of old
’"Cora— Bnt suppose toot dance should 
hear of it. What would yon tell him!

Dora—I would tell him that Jack 
was only presenting me with a souvenir 
spoon —Brooklyn Life.

table
T

could have put on onr dig. and cussed the 
hoys and ordered ’em out, but- we'd have 
lost at least eight subscribers and been de 
fe.ited at the next election.

We did hope onr fraternal brother would 
appreciate our private graveyard, bnt when 
w ■ drove him out there and made him un
derstand that it was all due to onr personal 
energy aud ambition, 
un i couldn't stieak f 
«is he could g'-t ills egs to hold his body 
up he left town, and we must admit that 
we were rather glad of it. Eastern people 
can't or won't nnders mid ns, and it -s bet 
ter that they p.-ss on their way without 
•topp.ug.

Ask your dealer for Dr.
Pink Pills for Pale People and refuse 
all imitations and substitutes.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills may be 
had of all druggists or direct by mail 
from Dr. Williams’ Medicine Com
pany, Brcckville, Ont., or Schenectady. 
N. Y., at 50 cents a box, or six boxes 
for $2 50. The price at which these 

sold makes a course of treat
ment comparatively ioex|»ensive as 
compared with other remedies or 
medical treatment.

combined, which makes the best can in the market,
You should see it before buying.

Also Stoves and Tinware of every kind See our stock ofBabyCarriages, 
Velocipedes, Tricycles, B >ys’ Carts and Wagons—The best and cheapest. 

BEST QUALITY OF COAL OIL IN STOCK.
Rooting, Eavetroughing and Furnace Work on short notice.
Give me a call and get prices.

Her Interpretation.
Said the wise man, “A soft answer turn 

eth away wrath. ” A lady who believed in 
this precept, said to her four-year-old 
Nellie, who is somewhat quick-tempered. 
"If one of your playmates speaks rudely 
to you, return a soft answer.” “Soft?1’ 
"Yes. Now run along and play; m 
is busy. ” The child went out on the

Physical Proof.
Paterfamili ji-Wh«t on earth did thst 

such an
he foil into a stupor 

fur an hour. Ah room
The Time Required.

With a well-balanced feed, 90 days is 
amide time in which to prepare an an
imal for market. Where the more nit- 
rogeneons foods were used, nearly as 
good daily gains can be made by mixing 
the grain with cut corn fodder as 
though hay were used, and this may 
makv*» the difference of a profit instead 
of a lots. Fifty per cent more manure 
is made from the animals receiving the 
well balanced ration, and the manure is 
also much richer in plant food.

To Keep Ice.
Ice can be kept in the simplest kind of 

a structure. The essential conditions 
are that it shall be packed in a mass, 
that there shall be no air spaces at the 
bottom, that it shall l>e surrounded by 
a non conducting material and that it 
ehtil have ventilation and be secure 
from wet_________ ___

young man mean by paying you i 
unconscionable long call last night?

Mary—Oh, papa, it was purely an acci
dent, you see! The clock stopped at lw.oU.

pills are
mamma

| where a neighbor's boy was mending a 
kite. She accidentally broke the kite still 
more, whereby the boy was made angry. 
"I don't like you; you're a horrid thing 1" 
he said. Little Nellie’s eyes flashed, and 
she was about to reply with a very unkind 
remark, when, suddenly recalling her 
mother’s advice a beat a soft answer, she 
looked the boy right in eye, and said meek
ly and slowly, * 'Mush. ”

W. F. EARL, .AthensHer Joke.
Heiress—There’s a man alter my own 

Papa—Who?
Heiress—The Count But he won t get

SM. Quad.

Itch of every kind, on humar of 
cured in 80 minutes jyIII,! ! animals,

Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warn 
anted by J. P. Lamb. Buy It, It !itl nmbe

is Long Mraileil.
Jess—If Mrs. Fitz has a divorce why 

does she continue to recognize her former 
husband?

Bess—He has promised to give her a 
reference.

absence of English Spavin Liniment removes 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin,
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney,
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by

of one bottle. Warranted by A LL general dealers and Hardware men keep it. Does not 
j. P. Lamb. | gum or corrode and wears better than castor oil. Ask for

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— it, insist On having it, and when you have given it a trial you 
South American Rheumatic Cure for w;ij j,e delighted with the wearing qualities.
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically
cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon l . — -..v «Kellie Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
andtho disease immediately disappears.
The first doee greatly benefits. 75 _ _ m a ntt a

cents. Warranted by J, P, Lamb. , OT T A W -A.

Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil, viz,:SMHrlII

Peerless Machine OilYoung Alfred Thomas was acquitted at 
Stratford on Thursday of the charge of 
having murdered old Mrs. Martin on Sep
tember 17 last. The court refused to ad
mit prisoner’s confession of guilt to a con
stable and others.

Geo. J. Gould has announced to the as
sessor of Lakewood, N.J., that he intends 
hereafter to vote and be' asaensetl therefor 
on his personal property, which amounts, 
according to his étalement to that official 
to $4,000,000.

There are sceptics in the New York Po
lice Department who prole*» to believe 

Mother Mendelbaum, the ouce-uotor- 
ions fence keeper, known aa the “Queen of 
Crooks,” is still alive. Her death tu Ham
ilton, Out, was reported several weeks

jJ
• ntereeling Experiments.

The Armstrong Gun Company has M Krr/f
shown some very interesting expert V___V
ments with the latest ordnance. A0 lUjwTl 
inch gun was fired fopr times in twenty ; W I , 
seconds, an •-8-inch gun three times in 
thirty seconds. A torpedo was driven 
satisfactorily with cordite as powder.
There was a* search light which wonld Uncle Josh (on a vieil)—Well. Mints 
keep its beam upon an object no matter you've growed eo I reckon yon’ll be a 
bow violently the vessel rolled. A 10- getShV married afore long, eh?” 
inch thirty ton gun. when it was fired. Mintn—No. I’m goin' to remain *ingl<
opened the breech screw by the recoil an* be a skirt dancer an' higli kicker. I've 
and wound up a spring, which, when got *o now that I kin kick as high as my 
released, would cloee the breach again, bend. I could take them glasses off your 
A 4 7-10 field howitzer anchored itself forehead with my foot an’ never touch 
after the first discharge by driving a Tour ej throw. Do you want me to do it?

4
Maude—Are you quite certain he

loves you t __
Edith—Indeed, I ami Why, he actual

ly hates every other man who has a good 
word to say in my behalf.—Boston 
Transcript -____________

Holding Off.
He—They say she is terribly rich, but 

1 don’t want to propose to her until I 
have to. ..*

Rate Matin
T1"tier.
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Mr. G. P. MeNish, of Lyn, b OHANTBY.
puebing the aale of bis agricultural Batbbdav, Aptil 7.-Mr. Percy 
implements this spring. All interaat-d A|f6rd j, home from New Brunswick, 
should semi for an illustrated catalogue. He i* 10 make cheeee in the Grand 

A Collingwood citisen who wrote Ontrel factory here.
“All i» well" on the margin of a news- The sugar season is shout . ver, 
I fa per which he sent by mail ha. leen «me parties haying gathered .he 
lined $10 and costa: A young lady in buckets. It has bcm . good 
the same town who sôribhled a few t Mr. G. J. Alford had $ raising this 
word» on a paper has been ftned a week. He is putting a new cradle 
similar amount. - factory in the place of the one burned

lait summer.
Mr. Frank Monroe, of Brinstcn’s 

Corners, is visiting Mr. Percy Alford.
Mr. Michael Hagerty took a life 

partner this week. Congratulations.
Mrs. Alford gave a party to some of 

the young folks last night 1 They re
port a good time.

Master Garnet, son of B. A. Shel
don, is very sick. Mr. Stephen Sea
man la also on the sick list

LOCAL SUMMARY. .
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m_____
An Ex-Gambler Evangelist

With Hie Partner's Daughter.

ANTECEDENTS OF THE GROOM.

HI* «ride I* Only a School-CUrl, Bat She

Beaver tobacco is the ttsndard 
gentlem»n'n chew of Canada.

Athens high school football club 
have opened the season and are dili
gently practicing for future events.

Anglers are overhauling their fish
ing tackle. Thi*< denotes days of 
future sport 
these anticipations, much more eo in 
most cases than the reality.

The Gananoque Journal says that 
notwithstanding the number of houses 
left vacant there when the Carriage 
Works employees moved to Brock ville 
there are very few houses vacant now, 
and there is a demand for houses to 
-rent at from seven to ten dollars a 
month.

A piano fakir is plying his tradd in 
the surrounding counties just now. 
His method of procedure is to ofiV-r a 
piano on amazingly liberal terms. The 
instrument is placed in the house on 
trial, and the victim induced to sign 
what he be'ieves is an insurance policy 
on it, but afterwards proves 
promissory note for a large amount.

Advertising is not so selflsh as it at 
first glance appears : Your adv’t heiie- 
rits your neighbor and his adv’t, in 
turn, benefits you. An adxeitiser 
draws trade to h vidage, and what the 
purchaser does not buy from him he 
procures from hia neighbor Adver
tising is mutually beneficial. Taken
altogether, it benefits the town. A 
local paper filled with live local adv' r- 
tisementa will draw trade just as surely 
is the sun draws water. It convinces 
the public that a healthy competition 
exists among the merchants and that 
fancy prices are not being asked for 
the goods. When the enterprising 
Ijusiuess men of a small place desire lo 
uoorn their town one of their first acts 
is to induce a newspai er man to com
mence business in their village, in 
rder that they mav have greater 

pe for their enterprise and by ex
tensive advertising make their village 
pee-euiinent among its rivals, 
is true of a newspajier at its its incep- 
lon is equally true respecting every 

year of its existence. To do a full, 
effective work for its birthplace, a 

paper must be nurtured by liberal 
advertising.

mm fii
n "If what they 

should hare don! 
but I didn’t I 
when I learned 
lease would be.

A large stock of Carriages

Every Style &
mtod*about ~nwPleasant indeed are Mat

Kingston retail merchants contem
plate organizing in opposition to the 
Patrons of Industry. They think of 
boycotting all wholesale houses that 
sell goods to the Patrons and of ob
taining a list of members of the associ
ation in that vicinity and declining to 
! uy their produce. Unfortunately f« r 
the 8UCC-R8 of this idea, trade has too 
many channels to bft blocked by a 
combine in one city. The merchants* 
combination, to lie effective, must be 
considerable larger than that of the 
Patrons.

E Help Hie Greet ltovlval—The Originel 

sod Interesting1 Methods ef the Oee- WtEvery Price
Don’t buy your carriage till 

you see my stock and get my 
prices.

Farmer», don’t forget that 
pay you to roll your meadows i 
late bard froat, that the 1 
Roller 1» the beet, and that by 
of improved machinery I am
them out better than ever, _------- -
prices that will make à P. ef Z, smile. 

Bend for price list.

livhtsr thiii» T wee e veer am ”
IE Germains wore a tight fitting etraet 
cost a me and could only, by the ezerolse of 
the wildest imagination, be 
least to a barrel 

Bet barrels and that sort of thing seem 
Inseparable from her Stage career, lor not 
oqlj is it said that she was first anooar* 
aged to adopt the stage by a rich Newark 
brewer, but her name in private life Is 
Mrs. David Bien.

verted Gambler. likened in the

Therecant alopementof John Philip Quinn 
and Mies Maud Goff ie of all modern elope
ments very extraordinary and romantic. 
He ie 47 and white-haired. She ia not yet 
17. with black treeeee and a pretty face. 
He waa known as one of the moab acoom- 
pliwhed card “sharps’' and “brace” gam
blers in the country before he became con
verted and gained fame ai an evangelist. 
She had not finished her school days.

And now they are married. The private 
car w liera they all lived ie desolate. It la 
very dreadful to Mr. and Mrs. Goff because 
it isn’t comfortable to have a eon-in-law 
older than one's se.f.... That la really the 
only objection.

‘Quinn was a good brother here,” said 
Mr. Goff In talking of the elopement. “hut 
he oughtn't to have done it.” It ia the sec
ond time that Quinn has done it, that is to 
any. eloped, and it is hia third matripionial 
exper enue.

F mi i<* lies smiled npon Quinn during 
the pan two years. His book “Fools of 
Fortune." ant expose of gambling hoa 

tight him in more than $500 a month, 
addition, he has been fortunate in 

making investments in Chicago, 
evangelistic work, too, has been snccessfnL 
About eighteen months ago Job H. Jack- 
son, of the Jackson-Sharp Co., of Wilm
ington. placed at his disposal a beautiful 
private car named the Roanoke, after 
Qniuu’s native place. He was to pay for 
fiiis as he chose. The evangelist has been 
going about the country in luxurious style 
conducting revivals. Tue Rev. Mr. Palmer 
has been ass -ciated with him during the 
greater part of the time.

R. T. Goff, a Buffalo lawyer, who hae 
been connected with revival work for 
several ; ears, became interested in Quinn. 
Last December he purchased a half interest 
in Ijie car and entered npon the work with 
Quinn. He took his family on board the 
car wl* - him—Mrs. Goff, a handsome wo 
man ; Maud, who will be seventeen in four 
tu-'Utii-, and Ward, a hoy of eleven.

ev held their laet meeting at Bethle- 
h in. f.i. A week ago they arrived in Jer
ri y Ci=./ to prepare a big revival there, 
'fne -•<».• xvi’R mu on a side-track 
the P«-n vtuia Railroad shed.

nr. film WILLIAM J. «LL 
Virgin Mary. The eelebrant wan bow

ing low before the sacred pile The con
gregation remained kneeling. In that 
moment Father Hill walked slowly i 
the gospel side of the altar, across the 
riety and ascended the pletform. He was 
about to make the announcements for the 
coming week. Saddenly the celebrant 
jumped to hia feet, faced hia pastor and 
•boated:

“Too cannot epegk here I”
Father Hill's fee# blanched with honor. 

He turned around and whispered in his as
sistant's ear:

“For heaven’s sake stop I I am only 
going tox make the announcements. Thee 
you can go on with the Creed.”

Father McDonald’s actions are attributed 
to eudden insanity. He paid no attention 
to hie superior. He seemed to forget his 
devotional», and with a cry of rage and a 
mighty spring threw himself against the 
pastor and hurled him from the platform. 
The blow would hare felled an ex. Fa
ther Hill fell headlong, face downward, 
against the altar rail twenty feet away.

The congregation waa transfixed with 
horror and surprise. All the worshippers 
remained silent Father Hill aroea, weak 
and dazed, staggered aeroea the sacristy to 
to the rail and raced the people.

“My children, leave the church as quick
ly as possible," he cried. “Saak some 
other church, where maee can be adminis
tered to yon. Father McDonald cannot 
proceed. Go.” But the people nevet 
moved.

While this was

màthe
1

LORD■ G. P. McNISH
Lyn, Ontario

IS Ban* Ukt Sliver.
Recently there have been some very 

clever counterfeits of the American silver 
dollar in circulation, eemany as would be 
natural from a counterfeiting factory lean-

ADDISON.

THE FOMITBRE HI Thursday. April 6.—One evening 
not long ago, as the rays of the setting 
sun were slowly fading behind the west
ern tree-tops, those who chanced to 
havi* been on Slab street might have 
st-en the proprietor of the Experimen
tal Farm slowly and cautiously wend
ing his way towards Addison. An 
observer at a distance would have been 
at a loss to ascertain whether the ap
proaching accommodation was a modern 
street car or a country bread wagon, 
only the driver sat too far behind. 
We lfarn the caus»* of this is that the 
quadrufied’s ambition was to rend the 
air asunder, and that because all the 
stars on Slab st. had been kicked out 

element

Mi

A meeting of the committee, con
sisting of R G. Murphy, of Elgin, 
William Edg*r of Morrisburg, and 
Edward Kidd, of North Gower, who 
were appointed by the Eastern Dairy
man’s Association for the engagement 
of instructors for Brock ville district, 
took place last Tuesday. Messrs. G. 
G. Publow, of Perth, and A P. Pur
vis, of Maxville, were rr-ap|minted, 
and another instructor will he put upon 
the road under the su|H*rvision of In
spector Publow. All applicants for 
the services of any of the instructors 
may be made to either R. G. Murphy, 
Elgin, Wil iam Ea**er, Morrisburg. 
Edward Kidd, North Gower, or to the 
inspectors fiersonally

Wilts e Lake Pike.

BROCKVILLKNext Morrison's Hotel J. Greene $ Co.
KHOCKVILLE

Business CoXXsgs
SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY

• ’Commercial Course Thorough

librti past op ran counterfeiters’ outfit. 
ing $500 of the “queer” in a week. But 
the New York Secret Service agent bn* 
nipped the “plant" and Enrico Solomon 
and Jennie Jaeouia to boot. 8nlomon and 
hia wife and eix children, and the woman 
arrested as his accomplice, performed the 
work in a tenement house. On the table 
were found a smelting-pot and cruoiblee, 
pieces of tin. antimony, copper, bottles 
containing various chemicals and one 
hundred counterfeit dollars. The moulds 
were captured, too. The moulds aie so 
admirab.e and the composition of the 
metal used so skillful that the coins pro 
duced were unusually clever and deceitful 
counterfeits. They had the color of silver 
and its ring, but were scant weight The 
metal need in their manufacture was a com
pound of tin and antimony. Of course the 
detectives would not tell the proportion of 
these metals. Solomon pnt out fully $500 
a week of the bad coin and he has been 
producing it at this rate for several months. 
No good money wa« found at his flat As 
fast as it came in he must have hidden it 
Jennie Jaconia, it is supposed, bought the 
materials out of which the coins were made, 
and acted as go-between for Solomon and 
the rest who passed them. Jaconia’s hus
band is in prison. The New York offici-rs 
are elated at their capture.

TERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore i« «.tiding where you will go.

GAY & MoCORD, Principals

lu
His

of their » native 
the saf«>ty of the coachman 
depended on the security of the little 
ropes, tipou which days of careful 
study and nights of estless slumbers 
had been spent. Thoso desiring ob
servation or information concerning 
this turnout, the proprietor will be 
pleased to meet at his residence any 
time, after hour*, and will kindly in
struct to the best of his ability, on 
|wyment of a mode rate sum to defray 
expenses connected therewith.

Monday, Apr. 9 — One of our gavest 
peace.-kn, who succeeded in saving all 
his feathers when many of the same 
brood lost theirs, engaged a charming 
turtledove, whose cote is situated on 
slab street, to accompany him to an 
asseroblev ; but alas, when he alighted 
at her residence., she had flown, and he 
departed mutte ring, “a bird iff the 
hand is worth two in the bush. That 
one was hut « mock turtle dove ; let 
her went”

IMPORTERS AMD DEALERS IS

Miscellaneous Books,
1 Blank Books,

Wall Papers,
Purses, Albums,

Bibles, Prayer Books, 
Hymn Books,

Reward Cards, 
Reward Books

FURS On the 6th inst, Mr. Albert Morris, 
in cr.rising the creek that connects 
Wiltse Lake with Beale's Cieek, ob
served a partially disabled large fi-h 
lying in a n«-t in. mid stream, which, 
upon removal, proved to ha a pike 
measuring 2 ft., 8 in. in length, 5 in. 
in depth, and 3 in. in width of back. 
Evidently the fish, ha t it not been in
jured, would have pursued his *ay 
over Beale’s dam, and thence to 
Charleston Lake. Undoubtedly manv 
of Charles ons' largest pike have been 
horn an-1 bred in the muddy waters of 
Wi’tse Lake. Why, under the un
favorable conditions of low water 
which so roadilv responds to the vari
ation* of atmospheric temperature, and 
becomes mi*cible with mud and the 
de1 iris of decaying flags, «kc., such ex
cellent fish as pike sh nil attain large 
size, is explained upon the supposition, 
that the many marshes that exist out
side the channel of the lake afford 
favorab’e breeding and nursing 
grounds for the fiy.

C -rtain it is that this is not the 
first large pike taken from Wiltse 
Lake. Mr. Beuj. Ue*le recalls the 
period «luring winch his mill-dam war> 
undergoing reconstruction, and states 
that at that time many 13, 14, and 15 
pound pike were taken from the creek 
whose source is Wiltse Lak". Indeed, 
xve think we know a friend who, five 
years ago, netted a 13 pound pike 
from the channel of this lake.

Near the village of Toledo exi-ts a 
mud lake presenting the same charac
ters as Wiltse Lake : it lies low, in 
pervaded with marshes, and po sesses a 
central channel varying in depth from 
5 to 15 feet. In tl-e channel o e will

on Father MoDon-going
aid turned to the alter and pioked up the 
ohslioe with which to commence the Creed. 
Father Hill’e cheek blanched. He sprang 
towards Father McDonald to wieet the sym
bol of faith from him.

McDonald turned again, hia right arm 
shot ont, landed fall in Father Hill's face, 
and once more the venerable priest was 
sent to the floor. Then, etill 
the chalice. Father McDonald pouno 
ed on hie prostrate pastor and struck 
him again and 
face. The eight of the two priests etrugg 
ling on the floor of the sacristy, the sacred 
chalice being fonght for by one and held 
by the other, their vestments torn and 
crushed and the sounds of the blows 
roused the congregation to a state of fren
zied passion.

The epell was broken, and with a mighty 
rnsh hundreds of people made for the 
altar.
The men jumped from pew to pew. In a

The goods in this line must be re 
duced bef -re taking stock, and in ordei 
to do so the prices have be«n

Marked ,ttray noun.
If you want a cheap Cap, Muff, 

Collar or C*pc, don’t fail to tak« 
advantage of this genuine Cheap Fur 
Sale—now going »>n at the

AND
*Every Article Usually Kept in n Firit- 

Class Book and Stationery Store.holdingWhat r. Corner King & Buell St., 
Broekville.

xagain on the head and
next to 
Five of

C~f) t^OQLS.rFTTR MAET
JOS. LAMB,Card of Thanks.— OF —

Editor Athens Reporter.
Sir,—Through the columns of your 

xaluahle paper I ben to express to the 
citizens of Athens and to many other 
sympathizing friends my sincere and 
heartfelt thanks for their numerous

Anxlon* to Pose as Corpses.

The principal keeper of the Paris mor 
gue ie retiring after fifteen years’ service 
and has given euine account of his un
usual experiences. The authorities, M. 
Pierre says, are besieged by people who 
ask to be allowed to pose 
the applicants do not persevere when they 
learn the conditions onder which they 
would have to spend twelve hours. The 
bodies are now 
by thick glass an 
ture of several < 
thing, M. Pierre says, brought such crowd» 
to the morgue as the exhibition of the 
he idless corpse of a woman which re
mained unidentified for three years, and 
the trunk in which the murdered M. Qonffe 
had been found.

Vide Toronto anil tlamilton.

The hog is an easy animal to cultivate. 
He takes root in any soil

Main St., opposite Maley'e Boot & Shoe Store,
BROCKVILLE

Carries the

CRAIG, The Furrier
Women screamed and fainted.

King st., Broekville.
LAH8E8T STOCK OF WAT0HE8MCINTOSH MILLS.

rflI as corpses, bnt
Saturday, March 31.—We/xpect a 

taffy pull in Columbus JféTl in the 
near future. /

Charley says ouç/town needs a

John Moore a 
captured a very large wolf north of 
town on Friday last.

Chas. Burch met with a very severe 
accident on Tuesday last, 
ting a load of bay tor T. West, ohe of 
the scaffold poles gave way, striking 
him on the head and leaving a very 
severe wound.

of any house in town

Hie stock of Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds, Spec* 
tacles^Etc., is complete In every department

acts of kinduess and attention to my
self and family during our weeks of 
bitter trial and affliction.

Having suffered the loss by death of 
my wife, who had for a long number of 
years been to me a loving companion 
and wise counsellor. I, of course, yet 
eel this loss so keenly that I am not 

able to say more to these kind fri- n-ls, 
who so tend'-rly and unremittingly 
tried to Mlleviate her suffering and to 
nurse her back to health, than that I 
hank them, 

the bottom of my heart, and Stall 
always rememtar their kindness as 
long as I shall live.

o. 4Ü!
fl

/J separated from the public 
id are kept in a tempera- 
degrees below zero. No-

m /■-C.X/.H WILL BE SOLD RIGHT
Repairing by Skilled Workmen Oer 

■pecisly.

Give us a call when wanting anything In our 
line. We can suit you.

his famous dog

While get-

QUl.s. . EVANGELIST, ex-gambler. 
the leading churches of Jersey City agreed 
to j«i:n m this revival. The Rev. John L. 
Scudder, of the Tabernacle, ie practically 
at the head of it. The ministers were to 
conduct the members nntil Quinn and Goff 
took charge.

N"W. the love-making between the eld
erly Quinn and the youthful Maud went 
on without any one bnt themselves being 
Flie wi.**r. To ha sure 
knew that Quinn ad 
«laughter. Once they spoke to him about 
it, He said he loved both the children. 
All the same. Mrs. Goff guarded her daugh
ter with jealons care, not because she 
really feared anything, bnt because she 
is a mother, 
lier that the child 
love xvith
aid* Mr. Ghff. hi
and aide whiskers there is no trace of 
The parents remember now that 

ild sometim
ey and say 1 

everything she wanted.
But the gentle Maud turned her eyes^to- 

xvarils the gray-haired ex-gambler, 
r ps it was the skill and grace xvith 

,.e operated hia gambling apparatus before 
•ie assembled multitudes in order to con- 

in trying to 
ey. May be the dexterity with 
dealt “pat hands," “full houses” 

flushes" interested 
Posai hi it was hie eloquence as a speaker.
. T** -i----- nBf gh,. may have loved him

s he had

Less than $1I do thunk them from The United States is pre-eminently 
land of divorce; it leads all civilized 
communities both in the numbers of di 
vorces granted and in the numbers of 
the reasons for which they can be ob
tained. In the year of grace 1886, in 
Great Britain there were 475 absolute 
divorces; in Germany’, 6,078: in France. 
6,211; in the model republic -of the 
world, 25,585! The reasons whyr varv 
all the way down the list from A to W. 
from Alabama to Wyoming “There is 
an abominable laxity of the laws on this 
subject." Taking the period of twenty 
years from 1867 to 1886. and on the basis 
of the census of 1881, Mr. Gemmill tells 
us the ratio of divorce to population in 
Canada was one to 87,283; while in the 

'• republic, on the basis of their census of 
1880, the ratio was as one to 150. In 
those two decades 16,622 couples were 
divorced one year after marriage; 21,- 
525 after two years; 27,270 after three 
years, while 25,371 were separated after 
twenty one years or more of married 
life. As 828,716 were granted during 
these twentv years, it is safe to say there 
were 484,000 applications.

Doubtless there iaa spirit of separa
tion abroad in these latter days. The 
number of those who refuse to be bound 
till death them do part appears to be in
creasing everywhere. In Berlin, between 
1880 and 1886, the number of divorces 
rose from 413 to 754, and of the 3,107 
cases in the five years only one-third 
were for infidelity. In France in the 
forties there was one divorce for every 
47,821 of the people; in the later seven
ties, one for every 15,610; in the same 
period in Holland th 
one in 83,000 to one in 25,660. From the 
days of Bluff old Hal to 1857 the Eng
lish Parliament had granted but 817 
divorces; in the 30 years following 1857, 
the Divorce Courts had issued 6,881 ab
solute divorces and 914 decrees for judi
cial separations. In the United States 
in 1867 there were only 9.937, while in 
1886 the number had risen to 23,525. In 
Vermont 94 were granted in 1860, 
and 197 in 1878; in Connecticut, in 1869, 
there wereHine cases, while in the Id 
years after 1S64 they avera e.l 446; and 
so in many «ni: r of the states. In Chi 
cago 326 n:wore dissolved in 
1875; nearly «leuole that number in 1882. 
Phil* .elph a xv.-it fro .; Utl in 1863 to 
477 iu l‘n;. ...to viitiioiid v.iii'.i u
Portia to : . li^vuntol !.. «..e last iiv« 

~o. In tub

theRead the trices and yo 
up. But so long, ae the pri 
need (eel no concern.

u’ll wo“dcit what’s 
own, you He was unconscious

REV. PATRICK V. m’dOKALD.
for sever « 1 hours.

Three ferocious dogs, broke into Mr. 
Towe’s coop the other morning, killing 
four slieep and wounding several m <re.

While splitting wood Mr. R. 
Leader's axe glanced, cutting four toes 
completely off.

Mr R. Fortune drives the fastest 
toa'ii in town.

John Dixey paid our town a flying 
visi'j on Tuesday last.

Barrens Mallory has his new mill 
complete and is d .ing a rushing basi

ls the cost per week to nee theLadies' kid buttoned boots tipped or
“ plain (or.............. ................................. $100
" Dongolabuttoned walking boots..

fair stitch............................................. 1 50
•• Kid Oxford Tie Shoes................ .......
“ Buff Lace shoes, solid leather and

leather lined..............................
•' Leather slippers, sewed soles
•* Carpet ** ** •*
“ Tweed “ nailed bottoms

Men’s Solid leather lace bools.....................
Boston Calf Lace Boots, grain top... 1 00

*• Fine lace boots, whole foxed............ 1 25
Boy's Boston cf. lace boots, grain top for . 85
Misses Grain button boots,solid leather for 75 

One look wUl coax another, and before you 
know It. you will And yourself in love with our 
whole stock. We have so many new lines in 
Ladies’fuot wear, were we to tell you all about 
them, you would scarcely believe us. There
fore. we invite you to come and see the styles. 
You will be well paid for your trouble whether 
you buy or not. and we will, because you can
not resist telling ybur friends about such bar-

few seconds a dozen men had cleared the 
sacristy rail and closed in on the stragg
ling fighting men. Father McDonald’s 
bauds were now closed on hie pastor’s 
throat, and he was dragging him along the 
carpet, dashing his heed against the iron 
rail.

The men seized McDonald, tore him 
from his victim and forced him, a ftrng- 
gling, shrieking maniac to the vestry. 
Tenderly Father Hill was raised and laid 
on the soft cushions of a front pew. He 
revived in a moment and was oondnoted 
to the rectory opposite the church. A 
doctor was sent for, who gave a restora
tive. Father Hill had a contusion on the 
left side of the head the size of an egg. 
His face was slightly swollen and hie neck 
pained him.

There were stirriug scenes in the* church 
all this while. Some of the congregation 
wan e«l to inflict summary punishment 

pugilistic priest.
Policeman Reynolds

YVm. Layxg,50
75 Microbe

riHKlLLES

Athens, April 9, 1894.
XZ The Good Old Daye. \

:
catch bull-pouts, sun fish, and rock- 

while in thePeople who are complaining of the 
hard times should take courage, as 
times are not as had as they were some 
fifty six years ago, when Jonas Abbott, 
a well known resident of Elizabeth- 
'own and Broekville, first came to 
Canada from England. He engaged 
with a man named Morgan, who 
worked a farm belonging to Harvey 
Marke, about half way between Adiii- 

son and Fiankville; The first «lay he 
worked for Morgan he was seut about 
half a mile from the house to plough. 
He was told when starting that he 
would be called to dinner. He worked 
and waited for the welcome summons, 
«ut no one came to call Jiim, and he 
ept on ploughing until dark, when he 

unhitched and went to the house. On 
leing asked why he did not come to 
linner when the horn blew, he re
died that he had heard a number of 

horns but supposed it was hunters who 
were calling in their hounds, as they 
«lid in England. Abbott put in six 
uv-nths on that farm, and in the fall 
received $7 in money, two or three 
cast off drosses belonging to the head 
of the family, a few yards of flannel for 
blanket*, an old cow (which died dur
ing the next winter), and the promise 
if the balanc- in onions, when they 

were fit to pull. Jonas never. f«rgot 
his first year’s experience in Canada, 
and takes delight in recalling the hard 
-hips that he passed through.

Canadian Criminal Law Bill.

i, the jealous parente 
mired their dainty

very shallow
str« ams pa sing . between marshy 
clumps, are det cted huge pike lying 

t and motionless near the bot

Z85
Ot)

stl
It has often occurre«l that the

canonist upon this lake, seeking firm 
support for his paddle, has endeavored 
to propel his craft by sho« ing from a 
log (Î) lying a foot under water, when, 
to his Hstomsment, a full-grown pike 
would su«l«l« nlv dart for a deeper bed.

It never occurred to The one great cause of its pop
ularity is, that it makes no 

unfounded pretensions, but
PERFORMS ALL THAT

fall in 
who looks old be- 

ose glossy black hair 
* gray.

ighingly display a big 
v his wife should have

Quinn, 
F. mi wliJim Bolger has alrea-lv plow, d f >ur 

acres this spring and reports the soil in 
go «d order.

Our sports are beginning to look out 
tor the wild duck in Newlan’s pond, 
which is all open.

Miss Laura Her'"ison, of this place, 
is seriously ill. Verv little hopes are 
entertained of her recovery.

roll of monB. W. DOWNEY Setting Out Bees. 18 CLAIMED FOR IT
The time d«aws n« ar to set bees out 

of winter quarters, 10t'« to 12th used 
to he tue average date. High land soft 
maples are in bloom ; th* will «w is 
only in tue velvet and is n «t blooming.
Th re is nothing for bees to do except 
to s-urch around and waste th«ir lives’ 
strength. Those near swamps mav 
have »«een getting an occasional load of 
l>ollen, hut every load costs a dozen 
be s. They may ap|»ear io be working 
lovely, but it is usually un the rcsitlue 
of soured maple sap

Put sweetened water out with a 
little honey or granu'ateil sugar syrnp 
in a piece of comb in the edge of the 
water to induce the bees to use the 
water. This will tnvvent many of 
them going so far a wav in the cold.

If any need feeding and you have no 
h nev, make granulated sugar syru|
2 cups of sugy to one of water—heat 
well, cool to about milk heat, put in a 
little pitcher, then turn a comb in the 
frame Hat on the table, hold the liquid 
two feet above the comb to pour and it 
will go to the b ttom of every cell.
Do this at evening, if there are o'her 
colonies on the yard. It is a nice way 
to set out th«) colonies that must be fed 
promptly a dny before the 
2 or 3 empty combs from the colony 
von wish to feel—that gives more 
room to operate—then put the feeding 
comb as near the bees as you can and 
re|>eat until the bees are out of danger.
There are a great many good feeilers 
but this is the simplest. Many leave 
their bees in until the willows and 
alders are in bloom «nd it is quite 
warm. That is better, provided the 
liees are contented and quiet. ThL 
must rest with the judgment. A few 
did not get their bees « ut la-t season 
until the 20th of this month. I think 
Mr. O. L. Git-son hel«l 2 or 3 in until 
1st of May and they were con ented at 
that date. Mr. Pettet, Dr. Tinker and 
other notables may n«»t be able to see 

rion or excuse therefor ; hut it shall be just how this could he, but the fact 
a question for the jury whether there will remain, notwithstanding, 
is, cr is not such excess. The motives Certainly, put your bees out when 
of the seller, publisher or exhibitor they demand it ; the difference is 
shall in all cases be irrelevant. ly in the purity and temperature they millinery.

Section 180 —Every one is guilty <ff enjoy. W. T. is still on No. 11 and intends
an indictable offence, and liable to txvo This reminds me that O. L Gibson, staying there his remaining days, 
years imprisonment, who posts for of Caintown. has 20 fine stocks of bees E. A. Stevens is on the sick list, but
transmission or delivery by or through mote than he has time to attend to. is recovering under the treatment of
the post. He will dispose of them on easy terms , Dr. Creggan.

(a.) Any obscene or immoral book, to responsible forties who may wish a Bert surprised himself with a new 
pamphlet, picture, print, engraving, colony or two to start an apiary. Or- harness. Strange that a Sec’y of the
lithograph, photograph, or other pub- mond has sold more colonics and to P. I. would not get one in the lodge,
lication, matter or thing of an indc- more different parties than anyone I Considerable commotion has Iteen 
cent, immoral, seditious, disloyal, k-nowof, and he has invariably g veil the raised at our northern terminus over 
scurrilous or libellous character ; or i-lip^trbf ratisiaction.

The One -rrlee Bargain Shoe House 
Broekville Thos. Lannin, Toronto, Ont.

Wes afflicted with a severe case of Fistula 
and terrible pains in hie back. Had no faith In 
M.K., but used It and got radically cured.

J. S. Allen, Goderich, Ont.
For twenty years suffered from Stomach, 

Liver and Kidney troubles ; had tried many 
remedies, but It remained for M.K.

Per- At this 
rushedjuncture

into the ciiurvh and stood guard over 
Father McDonald, who was raving and 

He is a big man andcrying by tnrns. 
weighs over 260 pounds.

V.car General McNamara, acting under 
instruction from Bishop McDonnell, has 
had Father McDonald removed to 8t. 
Peter’s hospital for treatment.

had no chancev i.tce them th 
win mon 
which he 
and “straight

i
L AKE STREET.

her.
Friday, Apr 6 —I answer to Yonge 

Front correspond* nt that we are sorry 
to say both Mr and Mrs. Wash bum 
are dead.
June and Mrs. Washburn two years 
ago.

i ike Dcsdemo: 
tor tlie dangers 

Qiitun did 
with Unsinee", t!i 
t c work aii-i the sale o

A FUNNY SUIT. John B. Murrey, Halifax,
As an army officer, contracted Chronic 

Rheumatism of the nerves ; was compelled to 
use morphine altogether to obtain relief, until 
he tiled M.K. It cured him.

uve to interfere 
say, the evangelis- 
>f his book. H# 

r-c-med t.u be the s.iine as ever. The day 
ot the elopement he ami Mr. Goff attended 
,t,fleeting of ministers iu the Bible House, 
i.i N«*w York. Just before 1 p.m. the ex- 
gainbler told his associate that lie had an 
engagement atvl he departed. At about 

Maud told her mother that she 
ling to the Pennsylvania station for

not petMr. Washburn died last Katherine Oer- 
ike a Barrel.

ge and Jury Say 1 
ne't Figure Is Not LI

It has been legally decided, in a Syracuse, 
N.Y. court, that the shape of Miss Kath
erine Germaine, the singer, 'is not that of a 
b-.rrel, and she has secured judgment for 
$1,925 against H. W. Rose born, who dis
charged her from the “Rainmaker of 
Syria’’ company npon the ground that she 
was so eh aped.

There is indeed

e ratio rose from
The dove of front street did not 

fetch along her best fellow Easter, as 
Mrs. Crow would not accept of his 
company.
away but Mrs. Crow was heard to say :

mm 120 Kino St. W. Toronto, ont.■v il:V *â Wm. Rad am n crobe Killer Ce 
L tin led.The day passed quietlyX' X eg) 

that
waa going to vu» 
h little while, because she wasktired of 
staying iu the c.ir. i

Ail that afternoon the mother waited 
anxiously -for her daughter. When Mr. 
Goff «mue he. too, was anxious. A tele- 

icached him. It read: “We are

1
The print, the print, the publict print, 

Above all things I despise ;
I care not for the people’s tongues,

But Ï don’t like to be advertised.

a sort of halo of personal 
grandeur surrounding a great singer—great 
in any sense. A scene is set; small people, 
whether stars or nobodies, seem bnt a part 
of the musical picture, bnt if the great 
singer be indeed shaped like a barrel it 
certainly detracts from the inipressivenese 
of her greatness. Had Miss Germaine real
ly been shaped like a barrel Mr. Roseborn 
Would have been justified in dispensing 
with iter services, but she is not.

The issue in the trial of Miss Germaine’s 
enit was a simple one—a question of fact

Z* -
Jahes has replenished his stock of 

trading horses And invites all dealers to 
Anyone wishing a first class 

horse will consult their interests by 
calling

Mr. Jack Schofield has moved to 
Athens and resumed his trade at the 
Armstrong houre. Jack is an experi
enced ha d at the business and should 
give satisfaction.

William Schofield has rented the 
homestead an«l will draw the milk 
route to Knapp’s factory. It promises 
to be a light load.

Mrs. Annie Carson will run the

married. le:ter coining explaining; don’t 
wurrv. ” It was signed, “John P. Qninn.” 
Mr. Guff concluded that the wisest thing 
would be to wait fur'the letter. It came.

This letter show* that Quinn and Maud 
are m .diy in love with each other. Each 
eays so over and over again. And they 
beg j>arent«i forgiveness like letters in 
uovei». Quinn says be was compelled to 
run away with Maud beouuse he knew he 
u «uld never get the parents’ consent, and 
t„ev really couldn't live without each 
uîhi r. It.ey gave the address of hand- 

apartments whffch they have taken 
np-town iu New York, ami ask Mr. and 
Mrs. Guff to collie and see them.

Mr. Goff says be supposes they will for- 
to come to that 

He was also

!5«.‘,,£K$!l‘£8li!555fôjSî7ïï
i,ivatMJomplaint If you are troubledSection 179.—Everyone is guilty of 

an indictable offence, and liable to two 
«are imprisonment, who knowingly, 

without lawful justification or excuse.
(a) Publicly sells or exposes for sale 

or to public view, anv obscene Itook, or 
other printed matter, or any picture, 
photograph, model or other object tend-

wlth >call. veaeee, Dlzxlnese, Sour
J |l

r ^recedin':rest. TakeARE FRIENDS TO THE ; ttrsa a!...-
Nights, Melancholy Feeling, Back Achs,
Memteara Mldny ani Uvea CutFarmer and Builder /'

/Like a Miraclecorrupt morals ; or 
(6.) Publicly exhibits a 

object, or any indecent show.
No one shall be convicted of the 

offences above mentioned, if he proves 
that the public good was serve«l by the 
acts alleged to have been done.

It sha'l be a question of law whether 
fhe occasion of the sale, publishing or 
exhibition is such as might be for the 
public good, and whether there is evi
dence of excess beyond wh«t the 
niblic good requires, in the manner, 

extent or circumstances in, to or under 
which the sale, publishing or exhibi
tion is made, so as to avoid a justifies-

l'hey have the best Assortmen ol 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver 
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 

the times. Tin

any disgusting
Consumption—Low Condition
Wonderful Reeulto From Taking 

Hood’a Sarsaparilla.

live immediate relief aedKXFÉOSAOuw. 
•tall Drugstores.%and prices to suit 

Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best qualit) 
See them.

Bgive, hut it's pretty hard 
uetenuination just now.

auoilt the effect of the elopement 
.evival me ting* in Jersey. City.

ranch this y«-ftr, with the help of our 
unmarketed widower.

We noriced one of Plum Hollow’s 
young men on our s'veet Sunday. 
Rumor says he was received by the 
Miss with out*t«etched arms and by 
Master witli pointed boots ; but it is a 
positive fact that he did not linger to 
hear the old man read the riot act.

Miss Nellie Schofield has gone to 
Toledo where she is running a millin
ery in con necti«m with Mr. Mackay’s

Miss Chloe Sexton is at Athens 
working at Mr. McLaughlin’s at the

MeMbray Medicine CiWfRiy

Wwir.eu 
upon .u«i
lue 1th-.. A.r. Scuuder his mind at rest

[PETERBOROUGH, . . ONT.

m•1 oil mal.
* ■•i.'bey uuv * done nothing wrong, ’ ha 

“It is a Jove match tree «it any ang 
•gestion of scandal. It will nroase greater 
Interest in. Q.iiun and that will redound to 
hie work.”

So Qninn and G««ff w.ll eondoet the ra* 
rival, a d very likely they will all go 
I» ick to tiie private car and live as a happy ' ^ 
family.

Qninn waa one of the famous gamblers 
of the Wet. His finit wife wm Mbs May 
Harvey, t ;e daughter <»f Dr. IV. C. Har- 

#vey, of Roaimire. Mo. She ran away 
from boarding-school to marry him. She 
died in 1870. He married Lily Boee, 
whom he met through an adTert\ee™*“*« 
which he inserted in a newspaper in 1882. 
She secured a dix-orce from him in 1887, 
when he was convicted of a crime of 
which he waa not gnilty, a swindling oper
ation. He was sentenced to three years 
imprisonment, bnt was pardoned, 
was converted while in prison.

COAL OIL F vwvx/vwwvwvwvvwwWxaA

Beet Quality. Low Price

KAHI.KY block 

ATHENS

i

AT COST■
NS-

. KATHERINE GERMAINE.
and not of law. It was merely is or is not 
Miss Germaine shaped, ae Mr. Roeebom 
_st  .ms— v xhe case came

Syracuse, and the question seemed easy 
enough on the head of it, for Miss Ger
maine was in court. Justice goes deeper, 
however. A superficial decision is never 
satisfactory. '

The justice said he thought that the .
case might prove embarrassing, but Mis. weak action of the heart The trip across the 
Germaine skid that she wonld be perfectly water to this country wemad to make her feel

\
egee. ‘like a barrel?” The 
: before Justice Williams and

all
th. world laugh, with you.

WEEP
DRESS WEjyL 
LOOK SHABjlY^.^

Ml— Hannah Wyatt
Toronto, Out.

“ Four years ago while in the old country 
( England ), my daughter Hannah was sent away 
from the hospital, in a very low condition 
with consumption of the lungs and bowels, and

np

Plush Fancy Goods and 
Albums at and below cost for 
the week ending April 7th.

Specially low prices for the 
week ending April 14th,

Knives, Forks and Spoons 
for week ending April 21st.
<, Stationery and Books for 
week ending April 28th.

Our Specialty.—The cor* 
rect fitting of Speetacles.

Wm, Coatee A Sob
JEWELERS AND OPTAiaNS

and yon weep alone.

greet you

alleged barrel-lika figure, and the jurors' lost the use of her limbs end lower part of body, robbed their chin, aid triad not to look 10 be ,,r<,”e,i
pleased. She looked to than. Ilk. an, | ■* wl“‘ .
other pretty women with a slight tendency Said She Waa Past All Help 
to embonpoint and, so far as they could and wanted me to send her to the ‘H 
see, theuembonpoint was not located where Incurables.' But I said as long sa I eoi 
it would have been had the defence been a my hand up she should not go. We then began" 
true one. As good men ahd true, they v* VI ... an /Hood secures
Roseborn ™dd .he waa, and tt waa decided to give her Hood's garaaparflti. Bhe 1» ratting 
unnecessary for her to appear in costume, strong, walks sronnd, Is out doors every day; 
An expectant eonrt room toll of people has no trouble with her timet and no cough, 
looked grieved. and her heart seems to be til right «tin. She

Evidence wee heard in the Juatiee’e pri- has a first class appetite. We rroroher curesa . «srSa»tJm
had wen Mise Germaine on the slam mid Heed’s Mile •» purely vegetable and

I perfectlyhemï». 8oI4lT«n draw!»», Ho,

„ RDI 1HT LOOK SHABBY «HER
A. M. CHASSELLS 

Tailor,

STRUGGLE AT THE ALTAR.

Father McDonald Assault. HI. Superior 
Whit. Celebrating tin.

When the bells of SL Panl’s Catholic 
Church. Brooklyn, finished chiming for 
10 o’clock iuhss on 9an<^ay» wye ^ .w

...................... eilifice was crowded to
William J. Hill, thq 

rtrered nastor of the church, and one of 
his asriistant/'. Father Patrick V. McDoualtJ, 
were to conduct the service.

Father McDonald officiated as celebrant 
He had concluded the gospel, which is tas 

and waa

If anything goes the disappearance of a bag net which 
(6.) Any letter upon the outside or j w.on«i with the bee» on his |iart (which was in one of our fishermen’s granary, 

envelope of which, or any post card or is an exception), he is sure to make it After all the preparations of fixing said 
post band or wrapper upon which i right. net had been executed, the spot for
there are words, devices, matters or! D n’t forget to plie* ne-tr the hivee setting chosen, our legal fish inspector 
things of the character aforesaid ; or a cheese box or half bushel containing counselled alioufc license, it made ita

(c.) Any letter or circular concern- 2 or 3 inches of lye flour, wheat flour exit and left the granary door open
ing an illegal lottery, so called gift oat me*1, pea meal, etc. mixed, as through which a cow passed and ate
concert, 01 other similar enterprise, : it supplies pollen. Pat seteral pieces her fill of choice seed wh. at. We hoj»e
offering priées, or concerning schemes of comb on it with howy or -weeten«*d the losers will be consoled with a hop
Revised or intended to deceive or water (gotnulaled sugar) in the comb to- pole and dijk-net,1 as it would lie illegal first part of the maea,
defraud the public for the purpose of start the bees and help them to dis- to fish without license, and iHa so near standing at hie devotional*, in the
obtaining money under false pre- : cover the polleo. fishing time it would be useless to get a ?*"tte of tl?e pl*tf°rm at t^ tor
toooea-ft s. 0. Ç, 35, e. 103. I Athens, A>r. 10. W. S. Hough, search war^nt. k**6- over wh,ob ie s +"****» 91

tor
►

Athens
IS PREPARED TO BOOK TOUR 
ORDER FOB BUTS :: ::

in eny style, rasde of 
any mstwrifil, and at 
very low prices, oob- 
sidering tne wore*

York World, the 
the doors. Father

?
222 King Street, !
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of oat young ammpa.
Trappers «re o . the w*r path.
Mr. T. Rape spent*» Raster holi

days kith His many friends here
Two dashing young sports of tbu 

piece ere the leaders in ftehkm—es
pecially in collar and tie.

Messrs. O. and P. Boyle were guests 
at Mrs. B. Garin’s on Friday.

Iger has been so fortunate 
the services of G. Lappan

112 »v ’ r™t of > «. Apni-»:■r; at home. __RH hare oo ill
s are all on the mend. paUMDT yi.rrr.1____'"^TLi»» Lriog those milk «

Dre.Oore.il. Harte, ZXZZ W. F. Earl’s for ,1.00. before Lying.

T Trinity Medical School. Toronto,
has turned out «0 new M.D*s. this

This earth i. an atom in ere 
and we are the -toim oi an i 
and yet a man thinks Providence has 
gone *11 wrong if he h»p)ien* to lack a

tojust passed into stock; 
also, new lines ot Boots 
and Shoes ‘arriving

Oar mGiles and Hort . _____________
Paul Alleu, Beq., ia the happiest 

man in towu—they are twins.
Mr. John O'Connor was the gneet of 

B. J. Rowaom recently. They dis
cussed the Home Rule Sill, and Mr. 
O’Connor gave some interesting anec
dotes of Ballykilbegg.

A number of young jieople spent s 
very pleasant evening at the home of 
Mr. J. HTfltescyliat week.

Miss B. A. Btesey spent a few days 
in Athens last week, the guest of 
Miss Richards.

Mr. Will Towrias is building a bran 
new barn.

The young butter maker ia a regular 
visitor at A. W.’a.

We are always sorry to see the 
beauty of the landscape marred by the 
removal of old shade trees. Some one 
has been so heartless as to destroy 
that grand old weeping elm that has so 
long withstood the blasts on the old 
Bleary homestead.

M
- -î

i es

beer sud wine license for hie pnwtfsas on 
WWm, and i.

applied for a tkvcm license in and for 
the town of Brock rifle. \

Total number of Uoettee issuedœiïWSSSfe-âS d. en. 

sntng jenr fifty. R. p„,LUPS.
________ ________ ' - * Inspector.

third day of April,

§£?<$: V BROCKVILLE BRANCHFE ' The Whig wy* that the Patrons of 
Industry have virtually captured 
Frontenac county. Lodges are in 
active operation in the front townships 
in nearly every section.

Thomas Connor has severed hie 
necticn with the Armstrong House, 
and J. Sooville, wbo has had a large 
ex|»erience in hotel business, has been 
installed as manager/

An American girl on being asked 
“What do you do with all your fruit f 
returned the following somewhat pert 
answer : ‘‘We eat what we can, and 
we can what we can’t.

Newboro Standard : Mr. Thomas 
and Misa Lizzie Topping, of Athena, 
are visiting m the village and vicinity. 
Mrs. Coon, of Athens, and Mrs. 
Ransom, of Delta, were visiting at 
Mr. W. G. Dargavel’s this week.
/ Mr. R. Foster, lessee of Harbor 
View. Charleston Lake, took possession 
of the hotel yesterday (Monday). He 
has already made extensive pur
chases for the purpose of re-furnishing 
and refitting the house, and as ‘ Bob” 
is well qualified to conduct a first-class 
hotel, visitors to the lake this season 
will be sure of a warm welcome and 
good accommodation at Harbor View.

year. “ • - % "
-

RMS®
m .... daily. .... .. ... .

Our «took » complete in every de- 
put mmt nod we ask the public to 
call and inspect the different lines and 
styles. We aim to keep the best 
goods and at the very lowest possible
Pr*We are in the front rank and if 
good goods, fair dealing and popular 
prices will keep ua in front wears 
there to stay. ^

MOWAT & JOHNSTON

Gentlemen of reffned teste chew 
Beevet tobacco, exclusively. For sale 
by ell dealers. ,

It cost only 4$e per day to keep 
prisoners during last quarter in Carle- 
ton County jail.

You can get a 30 gallon mük can 
with patent trimmings for ,t.00, at 
W. F. Earl’s.

Mr. Lou Brown left last Week for 
Bouok’s Hill, where he makes cheese 
-this summer.

Mr.'Jm. JSemey, of Lyndhurst, one 
of the Dominion cheese inspectors, was 
in this village on Saturday.

Dr. Gallagher, of Newborn, bas sold 
his practice and goes to Bay City, 
Mich.

Miss Gracie Lowe, of Almonte, is at 
present the guest of Mia. P. Y. Mer
rick, Main street.

The Brock ville Bicycle Club have 
definitely decided to have races pn the 
24th of May.

The prohibition plebiscite in Nova 
Scotia showed a majority of four to 
one in favor of prohibition.

The Ontario government, 
to encourage mining, has decided not 
to collect royalties for five years.

Mr. M. K. Evertts and Dr. Davis, 
of Easton’s Corners, sfient Sunday in 
Athens, guests of Mr. M. A. Evertts.

The St. Regis avenue basket manu
factory has been moved to the old 
cheese factory on the Charleston road.

Mr. W. I. Sherman, of Plum Hol
low, resumes the |>erfprmance of his 
duties at Harlem cheese factory this

8AÏIN8S BANK DEPARTMENTma®!
the

Mr. J. B. 1intermt at Current Bate

ON BUMS or

ONE DOLLAR * UPWARDS

wasas to secure 
for the

oon-
dqring the 
the total

TOLEDO. IDated at Caintown this
Saturday, Apr. 7.—The eohool boy. 

have sent away for a foot-hall. Now 
for some fun.

Mr. A. Coed, from Brook vüle, waa 
in town last week looking after his 
cheese factories.

The position of thq* choir has been 
changed. The pulpit has been placed 
further forward and the choir placed 
behind it It ia . great improvement 
to the church. This ie the work of the 
Epworth League and the choir.

Mr. A. Wright has given up farming 
and has moved into the house lately oc
cupied by Mr. J Church.

Mr. Edgar, our new postmaster, has 
« curiosity in the shape of a hen’s egg. 
It measures 7^ by 8$ in. and weighs 
41 ozs.

mat.

FARMERS ROTES DISCOUNTED
Dress Making Removal.
moved from the rooms formerly ’occupé.! by 
ier over Dougall’e tailor shop to the old mil- 
nerjr rooms in rear of Phil. Wilts® ft Co.e 

store, will be pleased to receive all her old 
customers and as many new ones as may re
quire her services. .

N. B. -Girls wanted to learn drees-making 
immediately. 2 in.

I
AT LOWEST RATES.

The officers of this Bank are pledged 
linlnM the transactions of any of its i

■
Misa A. Richards. Dreeamak

The Palace Shoe Store «
custom*

I
18091809 ESTABLISHED

NORTH BRITISH AND 
MERCANTILE

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LONDON AND EDINBURG

Head OHce for Canada - Montreal
Capital.............. TIT------$14.500,000
Funds Invested in Canada 4,482,752 
Total Assets....................... 65,706,475

Insures all kinds of property against 
Loss or Damage by Fire or Lightning 
at Current Rates.

JNO. PRINGLE

Bssk Stocks
Bank°8tockl ** Wch^e^portMwdS pobllei 
weekly in future0 for the information of iU

Bank of Toronto.......................
Bank of Montreal ..................
Imperial Bank of Canada........
Standard Bank of Canada........
Molson’s Bank ...

JERSEYS FOR SALE. 1894
ADDISON.

gjfSSpSJSS Spring Opening 1Saturday, Apr. 7.—Sorni farmer* 
commenced ploughing in this section, 
but report some frost in the ground 

Mr. John O’Connor paid our village 
last week. He intends

237

m
IBB 1894

Merchant»’ Bank of Canada
Bank of Hamilton.............
Canadian Bank of Commerce . 131' TUESDAY, APRIL 3a flying visit 

making a Western tour this season and 
will send occasional reports of his haps 
and mishaps during his absence.

Our cheese factory lias resumed work 
for this season. The prospecte are very 
bright this year, as Palace factory is 
one of the best in the county. Mr. 
Kelly, the proprietor, has put in a new 
cream separator and will he prepared to 
take in all milk on Saturdays that may 
be offered.

Mr. William Hay is engaged as fore- 
the Model farm at Glen Bu**ll

MONEY TO LOAN.Ontario Bank 
Union Bank of AND FOLLOWING DATSfTlHE undersigned has a large sum of money 

JL to loan on real estate security at lowest
------ BUELL,

Barrister, etc.
Office—Dunham Block, Brockville, Ont.

SOPERTON.

Monday, Apr. 9—The frogs have 
made their appearance, an indication 
that spring weather is surely with us, 
and also that sugar-making is at an end. 
As for the inhabitants of this place, 
they are not sorry. Soperton is sweet 
enough. x

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Johnson spent 
Thursday .nd Friday visiting friends in 
Bastard.

Mrs. J. Frye and Misa Maggie 
visiting in Toledo last week

Mr. W. Kendrick, a student of Mc
Gill college, Montreal, is the guest of 
his uncle, W. Kendrick, of this place.

Our cheese factory, Island City No. 
2, will open to-day with Henry Hol- 
linssworth as cheese-maker.

Mr. W. Sheridan and Miss 8. Lam
bert paidf. flying visit to friends in 
Forfar on Sunday.

It is well that it is the wrong season 
of the year for belle, or their silvery 
chime might echo across the lake and 
reach the ears of some one—then—oh !

Dr. W. J. Sheffield is still on the 
sick list Dr. Harte, of Athens, is now 
in attendance.

Allow us to congratulate oue of last 
week’s correspondents for Soperton.

in order I hake pleasure in announcing that 
above date I will show The very latest no

W. 8.Speculation is now rite us to the 
probable location of the industrial 

It is generally thought that 
Brockville will make a big push to 
have it built near that town, but so far 

interested have

LOCAL SUMMARY. TTERN HATS, BONNETS, MILLINERY
D VEILINGS.—

Mj' Goods are all new and 
bous ce in the trade and am 
my customers the very best 
their money.

Ani early call solicited.

taught from beet 
satisfied I can give 
value possible forE. A. BUCKMAN, ATHENS AND NBI6HB0BIN6 LOOALI 

TIBS BRIEFLY WHITTEN UP.
For Sale or Rent.

Three first class houses in Athens. Price to 
suit hard times. Enquire of H. C. PHILLIPS. 

Athens Jan. 9th. 189#. tf.

the country 
little move in the matter other than to 
secure the advocacy of their own j»ar 
ticular representatives, 
will probably be settled at the J une 
session, and the majority of the 

nties’ ratepayers will be satisfied if 
a convenient, central location is de
cided upon, irrespective of who may be 
the owner of the farm selected.

In the Spring.
Nearly everybody needs a good 

medicine. The impurities which have 
accumulated in the blood during the 
cold months must be expelled, or when 
the mild days come the body is liable 
to he overcome by debility or 
serious disease.

achieved by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
and the many words of praise it his 
received, make it worthy your confi
dence. Give this medicine a trial.

BrockvilleDistrict Agent C. .W. 8BXTOJT.
Events ns Seen toy Our Knight ef the

Pencil__Local Announcements
Boiled Bight Down

Local and district news on third page.
Almonte’s population is placed at 

2,955.
Charleston Lake is now nearly clear 

of ice.
Mott <fc Robes m has for sale 50 

bushels of choice |»otatoes.
It is reported that 10£c was paid for 

cheese in Brockville yesterday.
Beaver tobacco is absolutely clean 

and is the only gentleman’s chew.
The revivalists, Misses Mason and 

Birdsell, have returned to this vicinity.
M. K. Evertts’ combination will 

this year include eleven cheese fac
tories.

A new stock of ladies’ and gent*’ 
fine Bristol calling cards just'deceived 
at this office.

Miss M. Keelor, of Brock ville, ar
rived in Athens last week on a visit to 
Miss Allie Lamb, Elgin street.

Miss Adda Hanna has this week 
added to her millinery staff Miss 
Edith Faulkner, of North Augusta.

The matterTHE REPORTER For Sale.
A New Singer Sewing Machine, only used 

a few weeks, will be sola very cheap. Apply
ARCH. JAMES.

Elgin St.. Athene.

man on
tor this season. We wish him every r -
success.

Mr. Joseph Mullen and lady, of Mt. 
Royal, have said good bye to the 
transitory thing of this country and 
will recuperate on the balmy breezes of 
Uncle Sam’s domains for this season.

Quite a large number of our citizens 
attended the burial of the Rev. Mr. 
McDowell, of Lyn.

The foreman of the Model farm at 
Glossville is about to join heart and 
hands with a charming young widow 

of that place. We extend con-

ATHENS, APRIL 10, 1894.
G-ananoqoe sports are arranging for 

in June and have already raised
x March 5th, 1894.

COUNTY NEWS. races
nearly the whole of the amount re
quired.

The Brockville and Westport railway 
is said to be handling more freight this 
spring than ever before. The passenger 
traffic is also good.

4-1
INTB BBS TINS LBTTBBS FBOM OUB 

STAFF OF OOBBESPONDSNTB.
A Budget of New. andCIOMlp. Pertonml 

InteUlg.noe.-A Little el Every- 
thing well Mixed up.

WASHBURN’S CORNERS.

Satubday, Aprifr.—w. T. Stevens 
paid a flying visit to Newboro last

Mr. A. Preston is erecting a bog-pen. 
Miss Morris, the teacher at Shel

don’s, has changed her boarding place.
A number of oar young men are 

taking music lessons. Success, boys.
We would advise that Athens clerk 

to brace up or his may-flower will be
S°Mr. Joseph Kni pp, who has been ill 
for some, is better.

A large sugar party 
burn’s last Friday night.

Miss May Washburn, of Brockville, 
is spending a few days at home.

Wedding bells will soon ring again.

mBgtouaÉ
rsQ

i

mMr. J. E. Knapp, who has been 
dangerously ill for several days, is now, 
we are pleased to learn, in a fair way 
for recovery.

Mr. H. S. Moffatt, Addison, is con
tinuing his big sale and quotes sample 
prices in circulars which he is issuing 
this week.
YtRev. J. V. McDowell, Methodist 
minister of Lyn, who had been ill for 
a long time, died on Wednesday morn
ing last.

Notwithstanding the hard times 
and the Patrons, business in 

I Athens is lookin'» up and a fair spring 
trade is being done.

Mr. Beadle and sons, oif New York, 
well known summer visitera to Charles
ton Lake, are expected to arrive in 
Brockville in J une.

N. H. Howard's little daughter 
Ruth, of Elgin, had the misfortune to 
have three of her fingers cut off by her 
brother whilst playing with a scythe.

Rev. Geo. Bouafield, of St. Mary’s 
church, Newboro, has resigned his 
pastorate and will take charge of the 
parish of Billings Bridge, near Ottawa 

Bee-keejievs, now is the time to leave 
your orders for honey extractors, 
(Hough’s latest improvements), to se

ttle m in time. W. F. Earl.

The remarkable site-woman 
gratulations.

Mayor Langdon, of Mt. Royal, in
tends going quite extensively into pork 
raising this season, having imported a 
thoroughbred Berkshire sow from the 
Model farm at Mt. Pleasant. Anyone 
wishing to improve his stock should 
call early, as orders are daily coming

V U x
J *5 C*
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MILLINERY - OPENINGResolution of Condolence.
Addison, April 7, 1894.

L. No. 
ice was

Notice.
ALGUIRE’S CORNERS. and vicinity 

cry opening on
The Ladies of Athens 

vited to attend my Millin

Friday and Saturday, March 30 and 31.
1 take pleasure

The undersigned has added to her stock of 
Fancy Goods, a new line of Feits, Tinsel. 
Flos selle. Arrasene, Plush and Brass Orna
ments ; also Ribbons and Butchers Linen.

I take pleasure in announcing that I have S,| will give lessons in art needle work. Agent 
secured the services of Miss C. Nichols, of , for dyeing, cleaning and making over feathers 
Ogdensburg. for the season, who comes highly ; tj,e latest style. A few felt hat» and mil- 
recommended as a competent milliner. i linery trimmings at low prices for cash. A

Athens. March 26th. 1893. call is solicited. ' Two doors east of
O01ce‘ MRS. WM. MOTT.

At the last regular meeting of L. O.
14. Addison, a resolution of condolen 
unanimously passed, and ordered to 
warded to Bro. VVm. Layng and family.

Whereas—It has pleased God in Ids all-wise 
providence to remove from your home, by the 
hand of death, one who was a loving, kind and 
indulgent wife and mother.

Resolved—That the members of this lodge 
extend to you tibeir heart-felt sympathy in the 
loss you have sustained. That wo trust you 
will find that solace and comfort in the faith 
that all Christians have in the Divine Justice, 
with which the Grand Master of the Universe 
governs all our destinies, and what may appear 
cruel, may be the means of bringing about the 
great consummation of all our joys.

We know that feeble words fail to convey 
comfort to the sorrowing heart; still, the 
blessed word of God that lies open on our 
altar is full of promise and consolation, and 
the Saviour it reveals is touched by every 
pang that rends the heart.

We know that humble words, however deep 
and 8inceret fail to console, but. wo tender our 
heart-felt sympathy in this sad hour of sorrow, 
and commend you to out your trust in the 
Heavenly Father, who doth all things well, and 
wo earnestly pray our Heavenly Father to 
pour the balm of consolâtiort on your wounded 
hearts, and that he may lead you safely 
through a world of sorrow, and that you may 
re-unite in that Grand Lodge, where there 
shall be no more parting, sorrow nor pain, and 
where the weary are at rest.

Signed on behalf of L. O. L. No. 14.

in.
Monday, Apr. 9—Sugar-making still 

continues. The run of sup on Saturday 
was large.

Once more we see the ploughman 
plodding his we«ry homeward way.

The spring dawning upon us 
with but little rain, sowing will he 
commenced soon on high ground, ss the

^T^^rCe^n our 'tasas-iri
midst, it having had a severe grrpon, Mr. G. A LeFleche, tailor, of 
W. L. Woof for some time, l>uriv<â're TOtta, has made an assignment, and 
pleased to know that he is recotsnbg W. \A. Bailie, of the same place, 
from the attack. grocer, has absented Jnmself from his

Some of our young men have struck place of business and his creditors 
the speculative line, in the way have placed attachments on his stock. 

Be careful, boys,

It is rumored that there is a slight 
us one of ourattraction at Maple grove, 

prominent widowers is occasionally 
wending his way in that direction. 
We hope much good may be the result.at Mr. Wash- Reporter

MISS ADDA HANNA.

Brockville’s rate of taxation accord
ing to the estimates brought down at a 
meeting of the council, will be 19£ 
mills on the dollar.

War ! on scrofyla and every form of 
impure blood is boldly de.lared by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the great con
queror of all blood diseases.»

Rev. T. J. Stiles, Fvankville, will 
not remove to Ottawa, as lie expected 
to several weeks ago4 He will remain 
at his present charge.

Pike have been enjoying their annual 
outing at Char lesion and along the 
banks of the tributary creeks for the 
past three weeks, 
have not yet met with much success.

Fine Tailoring is an Art
LYN.

%■G. E. DougallMonday, Apr. 9—The funeral of 
Mr. McDowell on Friday last 

Never before 
seated in the

Rev.
largely attended, 

were so many persons 
Methodist church here. A large 
bet of his brother ministers paid their 
last respects to his memory. Revs. Di. 
Saunders, Seanlan, Porter, and others 
took part in the service.

Rev. Mr. Bell, organizer of the R. 
T. of T., gave two lectures here on 
Monday and Tuesday last with magic 

illustrations, which were 
much enjoyed by old and young. 
He organized a temple with sixteen 
charter members.

The Demorcst medal contest is to 
off on Friday evening next, 

to lie six contestants and 
touch interest is taken in it.

out on
of trading horses, 
that some of you do not complete your 
course with only an old halter.

Our school appears to be progressing 
favorably under the management of 
Geo. Hogan.

Prayer-meetings will be started 
in this neighborhood.

Mr. Van Dusen has moved on the 
Latham farm which he will work this

The Rome. Watertown and Ogd
an illus-X burgh railroad is getting up 

trated hook of “Routes and Rates for 
tours” for the season of 1894. Guarantees Satisfactionsummer

Any hotel or summer resort proprietor 
who will send them a card with name 
of hotel or resort, proprietor and 
address, room capacity, rate per day 
and we**k, nearest railway station and 
how reached from railway station, <fec., 
will have the same inserted in the 
book free of cost.

i is:p. o. Committee

Salmon fishermen
Herbert Rhodes, Sweet’s Corners, 

rode to 'Athens and home again, a 
distance of fifteen miles each way on 
Saturday.

lantern
Cedar Park Hotel, Charleston Lake, 

will this season, as formerly, he under 
the management of Mr. H. Johnson. 
To think of Charleston Lake and the 
Park is to think of Harry, and his 
many friends will be pleased to learn 
that he is to occupy his old position 
this summer.

LIQUOR MEN FEEL SORE.Our butter factory is running in full 
blast again. During the few winter 
weeks that it was closed it was thor
oughly renovated, so that now Mr. 
Charles Johnson and Sons are prepared, 
better than ever, to produce to the pub
lic their gold medalist gilt edged butter.

Mr. Leech, barrister, of Winnipeg, 
and his wife, also Mrs. McNaughton, of 
Almonte, were the guests of their aunt, 
Mrs. T. R. Moles, last week.

A glimpse of the “war correspon
dent” was seen in our vicinity last

We notice that some of our young 
folks have adopted the new plan of 
hanging on the front-door knob, instead 
of on the gate. Probably the gate is 
worn out.

Toronto’» Mayor Would Not Welcome 
Them—Faut Atlantic Steamer».^ A correspondent in the Belleville 

“Ontario” says that boys witnessing a 
wedding in St. Thomas’ church put on 
their hate when the ceremony was 

Rev Mr. Powell noticed this

Messrs. E. D Wilson <k Son, west 
carcass of a Ottawa, April 9.—The Ottawa delegates 

to the convention of hotelraen in Toronto 
have returned
with much warmth of the action 
Kennedy, of Toronto, in refusing to gi 
the delegation an address of welcome, as 
is custuinary when any large representative 
body visits the city. One of th 
says that the visiting 
mind it so very much, 
hotelmen feel pretty sore over it, and they 
are determined to hit Mayor Kennedy ou 
the neck for it yet.

Ottawa, April 9.—Iu an interview with 
Mr. Foster the New Brunswick Con
servative members of Parliament repre
sented that there was nothing t> be gained 
by establishing a fast Atlantic line at such 
enormous cost, because if it 
it could not carry heavy freight, and if it 
did not carry general freight it could not 
be a fast line. They pointe 
fast line was not needed anyway, 
land passengers in Chicago or other Ameri
can cities a few hours earlier, and this 

They urged 
the amount

end butchers, hupg up the 
fine beef on Friday evening that 
tipped the scales at 564 lbs.

come 
There are to city. They speak 

ie action of Mayor
the

over.
and going down said : “Boys, take off 
your hats, you are in the house of 

not in a Methodist 
The minister lias

Colored chamber sets—pink, brown, 
blue and grey—only 82, and full 
dinner sets in all the new colors lor 
86.50, at China Hull, Brockville— 
T. W. Dennis.

FORFAll.

Monday, April 9.—Borne of the 
farmers have commenced ploughing, 
while others are still making sugar.

Mr. Wm. Kendrick is visiting 
friends in Athens. *

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Cannon have 
returned from New York and taken up 
their residence with us again.

The funeral services of Miss Sarah 
Freeman, who died on Thursday were 
conducted in the Episcopalian church, 
Delta, on Sunday by the pastor, Rev. 
Wm. Wright.

Mr. and Mrs. 0. Brown spent 
Sunday with friends in Athens.
. Mr. Lasher, our enterprising mer

chant, has got in a large and well 
assorted stock of spring goods and re
ports business as exceptionally good 
for this season of the year.

Mise 8. Lambert, of Cardinal, who 
has been visiting friends here, has 
returned to Soperton.

as H un terA man giving his name 
and claiming to belong to an Orange 
Lodge in Nova Scotia is going about 
the country soliciting assistance from 
the brethren. He tells a plausible 
story and succeeds in getting treated 
well and having every, attention paid 
him.

e delegates 
did 
Toronto

God ; yon 
meeting house.” 
written a letter admitting having 
used the language imputed to him, 
and pleads in extenuation only the 
disorderly conduct of the boys.

delegates 
but the

EtesThe committee appointed to report 
a site for the industrial home met in 

Brockville last week and found that 
they had no lest than forty farms to 
select from.

Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, 
jnd«, says: “I had been in a distressed 

dition for three years from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought ope bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any $50 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life. I would advise every weakly

Headquarters in WarburtonAt the next communion service in 
Central Presbyterian church, Roches
ter, N. Y., 2,000 wine glasses will he 
used for the distribution ef the wine. 
The management is of the opinion that 
the common chalice conveys disease 

communicant tt> an-

Miss Florence May Colcock, eldest 
daughter of Mr. N. B. Colcock, pub
lisher of the Brockville Times, was 
married on Tuesday to Mr. J. C. 
Stagg of Brockville.

We have to thank Mr. F. W. 
Hicks, of Tacoma, Washington terri- 

The talent scheme is being carried tory, for a copy ' 'T ’ Ar 
to an extreme in Kingston. A cake nHit.inn 1894 
cut up in small pieces is being 
hawked about the city and people in
duced to bnv a piece by the vendor 
who states there is a silver dollar in 

of the pieces. The 
wheel of fortune or faro table is per- 

nioremnlawful in the way of

was a fast line

For the manufacturing and sale ofoiuted out that a 
, anywav. unless to

WOODBINE

Monday, April 9.—Your regular 
correspondent from this section having 
failed to furnish the much looked for 
quota of news for the past month or 
two, 1 thought that with your |ier- 
mission I would supply a few items 
from this pleasant glen. ,

Farmers are about through sugar
making and report a very good season 

-tor the saccharine fluid,/"’'Very little 
sap is being made into sugar, for far- 

find it pays better to make syrup 
iat the low price of 65 and 70 

cents per gallon.
The sawing machine is now heard 

almost daily in this section and every 
thrifty farmer has a good stock. of 
wood cut and split for the coming

Bee-Hives & Beekeepers’ Suppliesgerms from one would do Canada uo good, 
instead a auuaidy of half 
should bo voted for a line of first class 
freiviit. vhrhpIb to run between St. John 
and Exgland.

I give special attention to the manufacturing < f comb foundation in all 
I e'eanse by the latest process of filtering in order to take out 

all foreign matter, which is essential in making first class foundation, made on 
A. I. Root’s latest improved. Marine wax taken in exchange for foundation. 

Orders fille 1 promptly. Address.

of the New’s Year’s 
edition, 1894, of the West Coast 
Trade Review.

' its branchesperson to use this valuable and lovely 
remedy.’* A trial bottle will convince 

Warranted bv J. P. Lamb.
Recorder :—Hotel-keepers at the 

various fishing resorts on our back 
lakes have very little to look forward 
to this season in the direction of enter- 

staining American anglers.
law which extends the close sea-

NO STRIKE WAS NECESSARY-Mr. Jas T. Wijtse, who had been 
time visiting his WILLIAM YOUNG,

WARBURTON, ONT.

Montreal Carpenters Rucceeeful in Their 
Agitation for Shorter Honrs.

Montreal, April 9.—The Montreal car
penters have been victorious in their agita
tion for the nine hours a day, nearly all 
the employers have signified their will
ingness to acceed to the requests of the 
union, 20 cents an hour and nine hours to 
constitute a day’s work. There have been 
no demanda or threats to strike, but the 
men have met their employers fairly and 
squarely, and the question has been dis
cussed aolelyAon its merits. All Xhe large 
shops are in favor of the new system. It 
waa reported at a recent meeting that out 
of 102 shops 70 were willing to adopt the 
scale from the let of May next. Thirty- 
two are yet undecided, but it ie almost 
certain that they too will fall in line with 
the majority. It 
manner in which the carpen 

conducted the agitation th 
engaged in that has won for them the 
sympathy of all classes. The union has a 
membership of 1,500 in Montreal and is 
daily increasing.

in Athens for some 
brother, A. E. Wiltae, returned on 
Wednesday last to his home in Lisbon, 
North Dakota,

of the SillApril 2, 1894.
By theIIAllU ISLAND.

Satubday, April 7.—Mr. Ed and 
Miss L. Putnam, of Seeley's Ba», paid 
a short visit to their numerous friends 
in this locality on Saturday and Sun
day . last.

Miss E. Bissell, of Addison, is pay
ing a welcome visit to onr Isle, being a 
guest of Mrs W. W. Robinson.

The social circles of our 
hamlet will soon be much broken by 
the removal of our cheese makers to-

Mr. G. W.

haps no
making money than the cake fake 
with the silver dollar hait.

i The W. C. T. U. will meet at the 
home of Mrs. Wm. Mott on Friday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock. Every member 
Ls kindly invited to 
friend with them, as we expect an in
teresting time. Subject, narcotics.

Mr. U. J. Flach, principal of the 
high school, after an illness of several 
days, resumed hut duties on Friday. 
He taught yestSfuay, but in the even
ing suffered an internal hemorrhage 
and is again confined to his home.

The dastardly attempt recently 
made to blow up the office of the 
Tweed News ie being investigated by 
Government Detective Murray, and 
interesting developments are expected. 
Three local men are said to be con
cerned.

Are You Going to Buy 
Your Spring Dress Here ?

mere
even for bass until July 1st, fly fishing 

is practically prohibited and as a re
sult many wealthy Americans who 
were in the habit of coming over to 
take a couple of weeks sport in that 
line will now have to stay away. By 
the first of July, as most anglers know, 
black bass goes to the weed beds in 
deep water, and they have to be taken 
in the old prosaic^ way, still fishing 
with bait. Fall fishing for salmon 
trout is also a thing of the past by a 
law which extends the close season > to 
a time when it is too cold for comfoi t.

We are preparing a lengthy bio
graphical sketch and reminiscences of 
Uncle Riley Smith, the oldest con
tinuous resident of this section, 
reminiscences will consist chi' fly of his 
hunting «nd fishing exploits in this 
vicinity 60 years ago, and will be il
lustrated with a wood cut portrait of 
uncle Riley and pen ske'oh scenes of 
some of his most interesting adven-

and bring a

The

season.
We regret to learn that Miss Lou 

Alguire, assistant in the Athens P. O., 
is en the sick list, having been obliged 
to come home to recuperate.

A. W. Kelly, assessor for Rear 
Yonge <fc Eeoott, has about completed 
his labors and will have his roll ready 

to the clerk in a few days.

THERE ARE MANY REASONSlittle

Why You Shouldy and open 
iters' union

ia the manl
their various factories.
Robeson was the first to leave, having 
started Monday to re-open the famous 
Fairfield factory at Easton’s Corners, 
where he h«s been employed for thir-

has ey are now
become our customer, principul among them being that you can hardly 
get as nice an assortment elsewhere, and most lined with us will be 
found 15 to 25 per cent cheaper than with others, as we import our 
Dress Goods largely from the fountain head.

An Athens merchant, discussing the 
Patrons of Industry organization, the 

So eminently successful has Hood’s other day, said : “If the Patrons will 
Sarsaparilla been that many leading give me all their trade and pay spot 
citizens from all over the United ' cash, I will sell at the same prices as

they pay in Toronto, and I could 
aflord to do it ; but when a Patron 
comes to me with produce or a promise 
to pay and wan ta an article at Toronto 
cash price, I am forced to decline to 
trade on that baaia.”

Peculiar to Itself.to paas over
•J The young gent from Lyndhurat 
who brought hia beat girl to spend 
Easter Sunday in this locality had 
rather a startling experience while 
visiting at the house on the hill. It 
appears that he and a young gentleman 
from Elm Grove, down on the Elbe 
Mills road, got into a friendly scuffle as 
to who should have possession of the 
rocking chair, which is reported to be 
capable of holding two. By some 
means the table on which stood a 
lighted lamp waa upeet and the lamp 
broken. The burning oil ignited the 
carpet and window curtains. The only 
available article with wbiob to (jnench 
the fire waa the Elm Grove visitor's 
overcoat, which was hsstily grabbed

S-ut SaSiTz: iz
wn, who is going to | cHtt 5. Lv.-.a»- • X '

t*MrTw.’ F. Horton, of New Dublin, 
is visiting her parente, Mr. and Mrs. 

/A. Robeson.
The two young ladies who refused to

accept the perilous accommodation 
offered at the Brockville ferry last 

visit to their

A TUNNEL ACCIDENT-
ISodv of ■ Supposed Hamilton Man Found 

at Thorold.
ThoROLD. Ont., April V. —The body of 

a man anppoeed to be that of Timothy 
Gavin, of Hamilton, waa found in the tun
nel of the U. T. R. here yeeterday. It ie 

killed by

NOTE THESE PRICES :

54 ill. Stanley T.eeils, 81.00, #1.10. 44-in. Light Fancy Tweed, 35, 50 & 75c
54 in. Ladies’ Cloth, $1.00, #1.50,$1.00 42 in. All wool Serges, 25'c yd.
Big job lot single fold, all-wool goods, 42-in. Fancy French weave Whipcord, 

of Different weave-*, going at 15c all-wool, 43c. 
and 25c , now worth 25 to 70c. 42 in. wavy and black Merges, 25c.

States furnish testimonials of cures 
which seem almost miraculous. Hood's 
Sarsaparilla is not an accident, but the 
ripe fruit of industry and study. It 
possesses merit “peculiar to itself.”

Hood’s Pills cure Nausea, Sick 
Headache, Indigestion, Billiot 
Sold by all druggists.

A rumor reaches us that a literary 
bomb is being prepared in Athens, 
the explosion of which will be liaprd 
as far as Delta and will cause the 
pike to “pike” and the little bull- 

in their beds and

winter, en route to a 
friends in the States, will resume their 
journey in the near future. ™ onder 
will they bring home with them the 
fad of walking canes.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Lake and Mrs. *. 
Mainse, of Sweet’s Corners, are guests 
ct Mr. And Mrs. P. H. Robeson.

evident that he waa a passing
Ills skull, breast and one arm were 

The remains are those of a man 
inchf1* tall, full face with 

gaudy mon».tacite and side whiskem, mid 
probably i.hout 50 year» *>f age. The chief 
of poii e ia trying-1“ u»cer;iiiu whether he 
has any iel.ttive» living in Hi.iniito- be- 

Vnrving the remains.

The village council met last night, pouts to turn over 
(Monday) for a special meeting, called
for the purpose, and P»®8611 a ^ }E" Thè illustrated pages of Saturday's 

Names in order of merit. relating to Transient Traders. he qjo^0 contain photo gravures of
IV. Clies.—Bennie Leeder, Edward by-law fixes the fee at $50, which is rp^^y College graduates in medicine,

Hughes. applied to the taxes on the property an(j among the number appear the
Sr. III. Class.—Ray Williams, Ed- leased provided the Jradev becomes a fam^jar features of Mr. Chris. John- 

win Leeder, Nora Leeder, Gro. Hughes, permanent resident. The usual clauses 8toni 0f Lansdowne, formerly a stu- 
Jr. III. Class.—Mamie Lee 1er, relating to fines for vioMion ot e ^ent at Athens high.school.

Kïraùgbt WiUiaa”'rred ^“fytw^Wt^t wm. B. Young, of W.rbarton,
^ Cl^V.nlcurti, . wen/re,*.l«i Th. hyJ.w U k S Z 1

Part ir. CUfo.-H.nie L-eJfcr, to Uk, offnt “ ^ of te^ foL.ti^ for the j ^ _

p.rE'L-t.x'te iz at@52ggggs;ODonahoe Bros.Hughes, Tommy Cur m, Stanley Leefl- plumera for .mount Any>reon intoreatod in Fee culture ”
”• , , _ I , P Runervirion of the ia inviteil to cull at the Reporter office solve».

Teacher. am) inspect thee «ample. , Brwkvllle, April 3, «*3,

"Black Goods a Specialty" has a meaning with us.usnees.
about ô f et 10moan.

We carry Priestley’s celebrated Black Goods—by far the best goods made# 
for oolor and finish.

44 in. Blaok Cashmeres At 25c., 35c., 50c., 75c., 90c., $1.00.
44-in. fancy Black Diagonals and Brocades, all wool, at 55c., 60c., 75c, 

and $l .00;‘V <
• B ack Lustres 30c up. Black Delaines, 15c up.

Our Cotton Dress Goods will a'so be found extra value. Cruumx1» Eng
lish Prints, fast colora, at 10 and 12£c. One lot were 10c to 12Jc, now 8c.

Be first to select—get the first choice.

ROOM PAPER.FAIRFAX.

V

BROCKVILLEMCMULLEN ft CO.escaped
carnage waa
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